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To the President, Members of the
Board of Trustees, Members of the
Boa.rd of Visitors, Facultg, Stu-
dents, Laus Alumni, and Friends of




As Dean of the School of Law, I have the honor to submit this re-
port for the summer session, 1976, and the regular session L976-77.




























Other Events of the Year
Conclusion
Appendix A-Prizes and awards; scholarships; class of 1977, honors;
student activities and organizations for the year 1976-77.
Appendix B-Faculty bibliography, committee assignments and activi-
ties, 1976-77.
Appendix C-Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees; Board
of Visitors and Law Alumni Association.
Appendix D-Statement of Dean Charles O. Galvin at the Sixth An-
nual Hooding Ceremony, Law Quadrangle, Saturday, May 2L, 1977.
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L General Statement
In May, L977, the School of Law completed its fffty-second aca-
dernic year. At that time degrees were forrnally conferred on those
who had completed their degree requirements in August, 1976, De-
cember, 1976, and May, 1977. The following tabular analysis reflects
comparative data with respect to degrees conferred or tertiffcates
granted during the period L967-L977.
1967 1968 1969 1970 r97r 1972 1973 L974 1975 L976 L977
Bachelor of Laws I25 B
Juris Doctor 726
Master of Com-
parative Laws 23 24
Master of Laws 7 3
Doctor of the
































Totals 159 163 I72 163 190 lM 191 229 279 276 306
The year concluded was one of measured accomplishments at the
Law School. An excellent first year class was admitted, curriculum
continued io receive attention for development in depth and breadth,
placement services were expanded to offer a wide range of oppor-
tunities for students, the graduate program offered areas of concen-
tration for students and members of the bar wishing to extend and
intensify their basic legal education, continuing legal education pro-
vided a range of practical programs for lawyers in the local bar and
throughout the state, and our library served sfudents, members of the
profession, and others in the surrounding community on a basis that
would ensure the most efiective use of this major legal research fa-
cility. In short, this Law School continues as a major asset to the
University, to the legal profession, and to the community at large.
The School is one of L32 members of the Association of American
Law Schools and is on the list of L64 schools approved by the Ameri-
can Bar Association. The Section of Legal Education and Admissions
to the Bar of the American Bar Association- is the official accrediting
Agency designated by the Office of Education of the Department of
HLalth, Education, and Welfare. In March, L977, the School was
o
L)
subject to a reinspection by a team consisting of Dean Ray Patterson
of Emory Universifz School of Law, Assistant Dean Peter del-. Swords
of Columbia University School of Law, Professor Cameron Allen, the
Head Librarian of Rutgers University School of Law, and Byron
Attridge, Esq., a practicing lawyer from Atlanta, Georgia. This team
acted jointly for the American Bar Association and the Association of
American Law Schools. The last reinspection of the School took place
in 1968.
Bach member of the reinspection team received a substantial
amount of information prior to his coming. Every aspect of the
School's operation was covered in an elaborate questionnaire with
supporting exhibits and documents. While on the premises members of
the team interviewed students, faculty, staff, alumni, trustees, gover-
nors, the President and Provost and members of the bar. They visited
classes, reviewed the clinic operation, law journals, and toured the
facilities. Their report was highly cornplimentary to the School but
called attention to three major areas of concern: the sfudent-faculty
ratio, faculty salary levels, and general law library support. These
matters were the subject of a resolution of the Section of Legal Edu-
cation and Admissions to the bar passed at the annual meeting of the
American Bar Association in Chicago in August, 1977.
The President of the University and I have joined in a letter re-
sponse to the American Bar Association in which specific commit-
ments are made to deal positively with the concerns expressed in the
reinspection report. I am conftdent that we will make the required
improvements.
IL Faculty
SMU's law faculty is an excellent group of men and women with
many and varied interests. A review of their writings and activities in
Appendix B attests to the significant contribution which they make to
scholarly and professional accomplishments. The students conduct an
extensive evaluation of faculty teaching each semester in a thorough
and sometimes hypercritical fashion; on balance this survey is a tribute
to the excellent classroom performance of our professors.
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PROFESSORS OF LAW
Professor Alan R. Bromberg holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts from Harvard University and
Bachelor of Laws from Yale University. He was on
sabbatical leave during the year engaged in fur-
ther research and writing in the corporate and
securities areas.
Professor Robert L. Bogomolny holds the de-
grees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws
from Harvard University. H" resigned at the end
of the year to become the Dean of the Cleveland-
Marshall School of Law of Cleveland State Uni-
versity.
Professor Beverly M. Carl holds the degrees of
Bachelor of the Science of Law and Juris Doctor
from the University uI Suutheur Califuruia and
Master of Laws from Yale University.
ll
Professor Harvey L. Daviii holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts from the, University of Akron
and Bachelor of Laws from Southern Methodist
University. He retired at the end of the year after
thirty-one years of service.
Professor Matthew W. Finkin holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts from Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity and Bachelor of Laws from Nerv York Uni-
versity.
/
Professor, William J. Flittie holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Science of Law from the University
of Minnesota and Bachelor of Laws from Colurn-
bia University.
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Professor John E. Kennedy holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Philosophy and Bachelor of Laws
from the University of Notre DAme and 'Master
of Laws and Doctor of the Science of Law from
Yale University.
Professdr James W. McElhaney holds the de-
grees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws
from Duke University. He was on leave during
the vear and resigned at the end of the year to
accept an appointment to the Joseph C. Hostetler'
Chair of Trial Practice and Advocacy at the
Franklin Thomas Backus School of Law of Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland.
Professor Lennart V. Larson holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Science and Juris Doctor from the
University of Washington and Doctor of the Sci-
ence of Law from the University of Michigan.
I
Professor Joseph W. McKnight holds the de-
grees of Bachelor of Arts from the University of
Texas at Austin, Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Civil Law, and Master of Arts from Oxford Uni-
versity and Master of Laws ffom Colurnbia Uni-
versity. He was on leave in the Fall Semester
doing research in Spain. At its regular rneeting in
May, the Board of Trustees appointed Professor
McKnight as Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.
Professor Charles J. Morris holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts from Temple University and
Bachelor of Laws from Columbia Universitv.
Professor f. Scott Morris holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts from Rice University, Bachelor
of Laws from Southern Methodist University, and
Master of Laws from Harvard University.
B
Associate Dean for Clinical Education and Pro-
fessor Walter W. Steele, Jr. holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Laws from Southern Methodist' Uni-
versity and Master of Laws from the Universitv
of Texas at Austin.
Professor William P. Streng holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts from Wartburg College and
Juris Doctor from Northwestern University. He
was on leave during the Spring Semester as Visit-
ing Professor of Law at Ohio State Universitv.
Professor Howard J. Taubenfeld holds the de-
grees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, and
Doctor of Philosophy from Columbia University.
He was on sabbatical leave in the Fall Semester
doing research in the fields of international law
and technology and law.
I
Professor A. J. Thomas, Jr. holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Science frorrv Texas A & M College,
Bachelor of Laws from the University of Texas at
Austin, N,Iaster of Laws and Doctor of the Science
of Law from the University of Michigan.
;.
'at'+
Professor Clifford F. Thompson holds the de-
grees of Bachelor of Arts and Juris Doctor from
Harvard University and Master of Arts from Ox-
ford University. He was on leave during the
Spring Semester as Dean of the School of Law of
the University of Hawaii.
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Pro-
fessor Harvey Wingo holds the degrees of Bache-
lor of Arts, from Birmingham-Southern College
and N,{aster of Arts and Juris Doctor frorn Van-
derbilt University. He reSigned as Associate Dean
for Academic Affairs at the end of the year.
*
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ASSOCIATB PROFESSOR OF LAW
Professor Neil H. Cogan holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws from the
University of Pennsylvania.
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS OF LAW
Professor William V. Dorsaneo holds the degree
of Bachelor of Arts from the University of Penn-
sylvania and Juris Doctor from the University of
Texas at Austin. At its regular meeting in May,
the Board of Trustees approved the promotion of
Assistant Professor Dorsaneo to Associate Profes-
sor of Law with tenure effective for the Fall Se-
mester 1977.
Professor Roy R. Anderson holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts from Texas Christian University,
Juris Doctor from Southern Methodist University,
and Master of Laws from Yale University. At its
regular meeting in May, the Board of T'rustees
approved the promotion of Assistant Professor
Anderson to Associate Professor of Law with ten-
ure effective for the Fall Semester L977.
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Professor Ellen K. Solender holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts from Oberlin College and
Juris Doctor from Southern Methodist University.
At its regular meeting in May, the Board of Trus-
tees approved the promotion of Assistant Professor
Solender to Associate Professor of Law with ten-
ure effective for the Fall Semester 1977.
Professor Roark M. Reed holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Business Administration and Juris
Doctor from Georgetown University.
Professor Peter Winship holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws from Har-
varcl University and Master of Laws from the
University of London. At its regular meeting in
May, the Board of Trustees approved the promo-
tion of Assistant Professor Winship to Associate




Professor Peter W. Schroth holds the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts from Schimer College, Juris
Doctor and Master of Conparative Law from the
University of Chicago. He was on leave during
the year engaged in further studies at Harvard
University. His temr of appointment expired at
the end of the year.
VISITING PROFESSORS OF LAW
Visiting Professor Regis W. Campfield holds
the degrees of Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion from Notre Dame University and Bachelor of
Laws from the University of Virginia. At its regu-
lar meeting in May, the Board of Trustees ap-
proved the appointment of Visiting Professor
Campffeld to Professor of Law with tenure effec-
tive for the Fall Semester 1977.
Visiting Professor Charles R. Johnson holds the
degrees of Bachelor of Business Administration
from 'l'exas A & M College and Bachelor of Laws
from Southern Methodist University. H" returned
to private practice at the end of the year.
(
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Visiting Professor Osborne M. Reynolds, Jr.
holds the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Juris
Doctor from the University of Arizona, Master
of Laws from Stanford University and Doctor of
the Science of Law from Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. He returned to the University of Okla-
homa at the end of the year.
Visiting Associate Professor Vincent S. Walko-
wiak holds the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Juris Doctor from the University of Illinois. At its
regular meeting in May, the Board of Trustees
approved the appbintment of Visiting Associate
Professor Walkowiak to Associate Professor of
Law without tenure effective for the Fall Semes-
ter 1977.
OTHER APPOINTMENTS
Michael C. Pryles, a Senior Lecturer in Law at Monash University in Australia,
was a Visiting Research Associate in the Fall Semester. Professor Pryles holds the
degrees of Bachelor of Laws from the University of Melbourne and Master of
Laws and Doctor of the Science of Law from Southern Methodist University.
He taught Comparative Law I and Comparative International Law.
Dean V. Grossnickle was in residence as the Director of the Civil Clinic ( Fed-
eral Taxation) for the Spring Sem'ester. Mr. Grossnickle holds the degrees of
Bachelor of Business Administration from the University of Texas at Austin and
Bachelor of Laws from Southern Methodist University. He was most recently a
partner in the accounting firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company in Dallas.
L4
The following part-time lecturers taught seminars and courses dur-
ing this period.
Steven Anderson, Esq., Law in Society
II
G. William Baab, Esq., Labor Relations
Planning and Practice
James E. Barnett, Esq., Colporate Re-
organization
Paul W. Buchschacher, Esq., Business
Associations II ( taught with John
C'astle)
Dan Busbee, Jr,, Esq., Problems of
Doing Business Abroad
Paul Carrington, Esq., Future of the
Legal Profession
John R. Castle, Esq., Business Associa-
tions II
Edward A. Copley, Jr., Esq., Tax Pro-
cedure and Litigation
Thomas L. Crisman, Esq,, Intellectual
Property
Marshall J. Doke, Jr., Esq., Govern-
ment Contracts
Ernes-t F. Figari, Jr., Esq., Texas Trial
and Appellate Procedure and Evi-
dence
Lawrence B. Gibbs, Esq., Selected Tax
Problems
Dr. Robert Gordon, Legal Counseling
Joel Held, Esq., Securities Regulation
The Honorable Patrick Higginbotham,
Complex Federal Litigatibn
Cvril D. Kasmir, Esq., Colporate Plan-
oirg
Timothy Kelley, Esq., Ethics
Herbert S. Kendrick, Esq., Tax Pro-
cedure and Litigation.
Fritz Lyne, E_sq., Labor Relations Plan-
ning and Practice
Ronald M. Mankoff, Esq., Partnership
Taxation
Boe W. Martin, Esq., Real Estate De-
velopment
B. Thomas McElroy, Esq., Texas Pre-
Trial Procedure
Gaynell Methvin, Esq., Patent Law
Joseph J. Norton, Esq., Problems of
Doing Business Abroad, Survey of
American Corporations, and Com-
mon Market Law
Byron A. (Andy) Parker,




Vincent W. Perini, Esq., Texas Crim-
inal Trial Practice
Dr. George J. Race, Medico-Legal
Problems
Dr. Anne Race, Law and Psychiatry
Cecil A. Ray, Esq., Taxation of De-
ferred Compensation
P. C. Archibald Snyman, Product
Liability
Richard H. Stephens, Esq., Federal
Criminal Trial Practice
W. Stephen Swayze, Esq., Federal Oil
and Gas Taxation
J. David Tracy, Esq., Advanced Cor-
porate Taxation
Charles M. Warren, Esq., Corporate
Taxation
seven Instructors in Research Methods/Legal writing were em-
ployed to work in the first year program under the supervision of
Professor Solender. They were:
Mary sue Black, Bachelor of Arts, Paul w- Brown, Bachelor of Business
Texas Tech university; Juris Doctor, Administration and Juris Doctor,
Southern Methodist University Southern Methodist University; Mas-
ter of Business Administration, Uni-
versity of Missouri
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Mary Ann Garvey, Bachelor of Arts,
Hunter College; Juris Doctor, South-
ern Methodist University
Jefirey S. Lynch, Bachelor of Business
Administration and Juris Doctor,
Southern Methodist University
Paula Mastropieri, Bachelor of Arts,
Hartwick College; Juris Doctor,
Southern Methodist University
Pauli M. Recker, Bachelor of Arts,
Oklahoma State University; luris
Doctor, University of Tulsa
James Thomas Wilson, Bachelor of
Science, East Texas State University;




The School of Law conducted the following major programs during
the year L976-77.
(A) The three-year Juris Doctor program. The requirements are
88 hours of required and elective courses for those students entering
in the fall semesters, 1974, L975, and 1976.
(B ) The general graduate program for part-time and full-time stu-
dents leading to the degree of Master of Laws. The requirements are
24 hours of seminar and course work prescribed by the Cornmittee on
Graduate Legal Studies. A thesis may be submitted for as many as 12
hours of credit.
(C) The graduate program in international and comparative law
leading to the degree of Master of Comparative Law. The require-
ments are 24 hours of seminar and course work prescribed by the
Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. A Certificate in Comparative
16
Lar,v may in the discretion of the faculty be awarded to those students
in the international and comparative law program who fail in some
particular respect to meet all the grade and hour requirements for the
Master of Comparative Law degree.
We continue to have an outstanding group of students from abroad
working in the ].D. and M.C.L. ptogr:u*r. th"r" are yourlg men and
women from the Middle East, Far East, Latin America and Europe
who have finished law school in their owrl countries and are judges,
Iawyers, prosecutors, counselors in the various ministries of govern-
ment, and the like. They provide an excellent professional dimension
in our student life and refurn to their countries with a high respect for
the American system.
(D)The graduate program in research and writing leading to the
degree of Doctor of Science of Law. The requirements are prescribed
for the candidate by the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies.
(E)The combined juris Doctor and Master of Business Administra-
tion degree. This combined program is offered jointly by the School
of Law and the Graduate Division of the School of Business Adminis-
tration. The program is designed for law practice with a strong bttsi-
ness background, and for business careers with a strong legal back-
ground. The two degrees may be obtained in four years. Separately,
they would require four and a half or five years.
(F ) The combined Juris Doctor and Master of Public Administra-
tion degree. This plogram is offered jointly by the School of Law and
the Graduate Program in Public Administration of the School of Hu-
manities and Sciences. The program is designed for those persons who
desire career opportunities in the public sector. The two degrees may
be obtained in four years. Separately, they would require four and a
half years.
IY. Curriculum,
The curriculum in effect for the summer session 1976 consisted of
1l sections of courses and seminars; during the regular session 153
sections of courses and seminars were offered.,Under the program for
the Juris Doctor degree, the student had to complete 41 hours of re-
quired courses and 47 hours of electives, including at least one course
involving international and comparative law'or jurisprudence and a
seminarln which a substantial paper is required.
During the year new offerings included:
Selected Tax Problems offered by Pro- Tax Law Clinic under the, direction of
fessor William P._streng and Law- Mr' Detrn V. Grossnickle
rence B. Gibbs, Esq.
L7

Y. Recruiti,ng and Enrollment
The following comparative statistics for the School of Law show





































































































































































































The mean averages for the Law School Admission Test and under-
graduate college scores were 619 ( 81st percentile ) and 3.4 ( on a 4.0
scale), respectively, for the class entering in the fall of 1976. The
means ere calculated on the basis of all those admitted including
special admissions pursuant to personal interviews and consideration
of exceptional circumstances.
During the year, the number of women sfudents numbered 206,





and American Indian ) 16. As reflected in the tabulation, the ffrst year
students represented 33 states. Their undergraduate work was done in
104 different colleges and universitie s-24 Texas schools and 80 out-
of-state schools.
Students and faculty have accepted a large measure of responsi-
bility in the recruitrnent process, and the diverse geogfaphical repre-
sentation attests to the worth of these efforts.
YI. Underuood Law Library
Associate Professor Frances H. Hall holds the
Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Master of Sci-
ence in Library Science, and Juris Doctor from
the University of North Carolina. She resigned at
the end of the year to accept the position as Li-
brarian for the Supreme Court of North Carolina.
At the end of the 1976-77 fiscal year the Underwood Law Library
collection totaled 228,667 volumes. Expenditures for library operations
amounted to $345,736. The library received a number of gifts both of
books and funds including a Iarge contribution from Dallas lawyers.
New acquisitions were made in all subject areas represented in the
law school curriculum. Funds from the Bromberg Family Endowment
were used for the purchase of books on crrporation law, securities,
and other areas of business law. Endowed funds made possible the
continued expansion of the Erin Bain ]ones Sea and Space Law Col-
Iection. In April, Dean and Mrs. charles o. Galvin announced their
establishment of the Josephine Short I,ynch Memorial Fund to benefft
the new library.
The assistant law librarian, James P. Murphy resigned in December,
L976, and was replaced by Thomas McKnight steele, who holds the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Library science, and ]uris
Doctor from the Universily of Texas at Austin. The full-ttme stafi
consists of five professional and six etnd one-half full-time equivalent
non-professional librarians. During the year staff members partici-
pated in a variety of profession al organizations.
The library is open to the public 103)l hours a wee\ during the
\
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regular term and 8916 hours a week during the summer session. As the
major law library in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, it seryes the legal
and business community as well as students and faculty from other
institutions.
YII. Alumni Affairs, Larn School Fund, Student Aid
The Alumni Association council was chaired by Marshall J. Doke,
Esq. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Heath hosted the Houston area alumni at
their home on February 22, 1977. on March LL, L977, the Dean, 
"{.sso-ciate Dean steele and Director of Development H. W. Perry hosted
the East Texas area alumni for dinner at the Willow Brook Country
Club in Tyler. Associate Dean Steele made personal visits to alumni
in Fort worth, Lubbock, and Amarillo. There was also the usual re-
ception at the Texas Bar Convention in the summer.
William D. Powell, Esq. was Chairman of the L976-77 Law School
Fund. In addition tq solicitation by mail, Mr. Powell headed a tele-
fund at the Law school which ran for ten nights and involved 62
alumni as solicitors. Under his direction, gifts to the Law School
reached an all time high of 9176,012.15.
The second annual Law Library Fund of L976-77 was chaired by
Donald L. case, Esq. All law firms and so,lo practitioners in Dallas
were asked to support voluntarily the Law Library on the basis of
$20 per lawyer (the aproximate cost of one book). Dallas attorneys
responded with gifts totaling 911,880.
Alumni in Taiwan and the government of the Republic of china in-
vited Dean and Mrs. Galvin to be their guests during the summer of
L976. This was an opportunity not only to visit alumni in China but
also in Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, and the Phitippi.nes.
similarly, Professors A. J. and Ann Thomas were invited through the
offices of our alumni in seoul to deliver papers at the Korean Legal
Center. These visits provided clear evidence how our alumni without
exception have achieved distinction in their own countries and are a
great credit to the Law school. They are grateful for the opportunity
given them here and they carry with them in their professional lives
a great dedication to the principles of constitutional government.
'l::i5:',.,:.ifi /1 r\ r 1Ii; T i




Two student-edited law reviews are published by the School of
Law, the Southusestern Law lournal and the lournal of Ai'r Law and
Commerce, The operation and management of these law reviews are
vested in their respective Boards of Editors. The Bo4rds are made up
of senior students who have exhibited exceptional ability for legal
research and writing. Other students are selected to participate on the
basis of scholarship and through a writing competition conducted
each year. In both publications, the work of students has produced
periodicals of permanent value to the legal profession.
The Southwestern Law lournal is published five times each year
and reaches law schools, attorneys and judges throughout the United
States and abroad. Each issue includes articles by prominent legal
scholars and practitioners dealing with significant questions of local,
national, and international law. In addition, articles by students ana-
lyze rccent cases, statutes and developments in the law. Each year
one issue of the lournal is devoted to an annual Survey of Texas Law
and contains articles by attorneys, law professors, and judges concern-
ing current developments in the laws of Texas.
The lournal of Air Law and Commerce, a quarterly publication of
the School of Law, was founded in 1930, and has been at S.M.U.
since 1962. It is circulated throughout the world. Articles by dis-
tingushed lawyers, economists, government officials, and scholars deal
with domestic and international problems of the airline industry,
private aviation and of aerospace problems. Also included are sfudent
works on a variety of topical issues, student comments, casenotes on
recent decisions, book reviews and editorial comments.
On March 3-5, L977,the lournal of Air Laa and Comn'Lerce spon-
sored its regular annual symposium on Back to Basics Approach to
Aoiation Li,tigation,
The Human Rights lournal is published quarterly by the School of
Law and the Section of Individual Rights and Respbnsibilities of the
American Bar Association. It is edited jointly by members of the
faculty and students and includes articles by leading scholars ancl
practitioners and notes and bibliographies by sJudents on Iegal topics
of humonistic concern. As of the end of the year, this publication will
be published by the American Bar Association in magazine form.
The Adr:ocate is a weekly newspaper published by students about
the Law School community.
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IX. Legal Cli,ni,cs
Maxine T. McConnell, Director of Legal Clinic,
is a Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws from
Southern lvlethodist University'
Under the overall supervision of Professor Walter W. Steele, Jr.,
Associate Dean for Clinical Education, the clinical components con-
tinued to expand and prosper. Maxine T. McConnell, Director of the
Civil Cases Oht i", and John A. Dennis, Associate Director, supervised
a total of 49 students enrolled in the Civil Cases Clinic. These students
handled a full spectrum of civil legal business for persons unable to
afford counsel. Students interview and counsel with their clients and
try lawsuits in the county and state courts. A total of 350 cases were
handled last year.
For the first time, the students in the Civil Cases Clinic began to
represent juveniles charged with delinquency, This new aspect of the
clinic operation has proven to be quite successful and the law stu-
dents seettt to develop a special affinity for their juvenile clients.
In the Legal Extern Program, 49 students were placed in law office
settings throughout Dallas County and Tarrant County. This program
is supervised 6y Professor Steele and continues to be one of the most
pop,tl"t components of clinical education. The program allows sfu-
d"tttt to participate in and observe the practice of law in settings that
might noi otheiwise be available to them as law clerks, e.g., Fedeml
trade Commission, Securities and Exchange Commissiori, etc.
A total of 32 students participated in the Criminal Justice Clinic
last year, supervised by Professor Roark M. Reed, Clinic Director.
The criminal ]ustice clinic continues to be funded, in part, by the
Texas Crimtnai Justice Council, with the balalce of Lhe budget being
supplied by the Law School. Student demand for participation in the
Criminal Justice Clinic remains quite high, and the students have
become an integral part of the criminal justice administration system
in Dallas Coun$z.
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In cooperation with the Internal Revenue Service the Federal Tax-
payers Clinic started operation in its new Law School headquarters in
January, L977. The clinic is supervised by Mr. Samuel R. Miller, a
lawyer and certiffed public accountant. A total of 17 students have
participated in this program which is supported in part by a generous
gift from Shell Oil Company. The students represent taxpayers who
have been audited by the Internal Revenue Service and have pro-
posed deficiencies in taxes. Students attend lectures given by key
personnel from the Regional Office of the Internal Revenue Service.
This clinic is unlike any other in the United States, and is proving to
be quite popular with the many students in the Law School who are
interested in tax and business matters.
X. Moot Court
In the Texas Junior Bar Moot Court Competition, the School was
represented by ]. Christopher Cimaglia, Barbara J. Houser and Gary
E. Keane. The team advanced to the semi-ftnal round of the Compe-
tition.
In the Region X Competition for the National Moot Court Compe-
tition, the School was represented by Henryk S. Borecki, Barbara J.
Houser and Gary E. Keane. In the regional competition for the Jessup
International Moot Court Competition, the school was represented by
Barbara J. Houser and Gary E. Keane. Henryk S. Borecki, Jarilyn C.
Dupont, and Richard L. Scott also participated on the ]essup team
as researchers and memorial writers. In the Jessup Competition, the
team tied for ffrst place.
In the Region XIII Competition for the ffrst annual National Appel-
late Advocacy Competition, sponsored by the Law Student Division
of the American Bar Association, the School was represented by Mark
C. Enoch, ]ames E. Montegomery, Jr. and Leslie F. Weisbrod. The
team advanced to the semi-ffnal rounds.
G"ry E. Keane served as Chairman of the Moot Court Board for
the academic year and Douglas D. Fletcher was chosen as Chairrnan-
elect.
A distinguished panel of federal judges composed of Irving L. Gold-
berg, Patrick E. Higgiubollaur autl W. M. Taylor, Jr'. heard LLe ffnal
arguments in the Russell Baker Moot Court Competition in which
Bruce E. Anton and Barbara ]. Staubus were selected winners and
Mary Emma Ackels and D. Paul Dalton were selected runners-up.
Mary Emma Ackels was selected by the panel as the best oralist.
G^ry E. Keane was elected to The Order of the Barristers, a na-
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tional honorary organization which stresses excellence in appellate
advocacy and brief writing skills in law school moot court programs.
XL Placenxent
Interviews took place during the months of September, 1976 through
May, L977, and representatives of interviewing ffrms came,from dvery
section of the country. There were 2,ILL separately scheduled stu-
dent interviews. A tally as of December 20, 1977, of the seniors gradu-
ating reflects the following facts concerning placement:
Self Practitioners L2
Law Firms 150
Corporate Legal Counsel 2L
Military Service (JAGC ) 1
State and Federal Government Agencies 2I
Judicial Clerkships 14
Other Legal Activities 20
Not Reported or Uncommitted* 33
* Some graduates have been waiting for their Bar Examination results before seek-
ing employment.
We continue to strive for the widest possible circulation of our
graduates'resumes to give them the maximum oPPoltunrty for place-
ment.
XIL Contirwing Legal Educati'on
Sherry Smith is a Bachelor of Arts from Cali-
fornia State University at Los Angeles and a Juris
Doctor from Northwestern School of Law of Lewis
and Clark College.
The Law Schoofs Office of. Continuing
Legal Education began its second year of
full-time operation with Ms. Sheny Smith,
a member of the State Bars of both Texas
and Oregon, continuing as Director.
Between September, 1976 and june, L977, twenty-one seminars and
short courses in professional development were presented, attracting
over 2,000 registrants from throughout Texas as well as many from
out of state.
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The Law School continued its partnership of several years with the
Practising Law Institute of New York by co-sponsoring with PLI pro-
grams on Current Developments in Environmental Regulation and
Litigation, Federal Energy Administration, Consumer Credit L977,
Federal Civil Rights Litigation, Usury Laws and Modern Business
TLansactions, Construction Industry Labor Relations, Constmction
Contracts L977, and S.E.C. Reporting Requirements.
Also continued was the series of highly successful programs in co-
operation with the Dallas Bar Association. On April l, a day-long
clinic on Federal Procedure was conducted. During the coming year,
these programs will be scheduled on a quarterly basis.
In addition to programs presented with the cooperation of PLI
and the Dallas Bar, the Law School also presented programs in con-
junction with North Texas State University, Texas Tech's Law School
and Graduate School of Business, the American Subcontractors Asso-
ciation, the Dallas Association of Legal Assistants, Sigma Delta Chi,
the professional journalism fraternity, and also produced programs in
co-sponsorship with SMU's Real Estate Institute and the Division of
Journalism.
The popular seminars on Recent Developments in Texas Law and
Texas Family Law and Community Property will continue as annual
events.
The Texas Civil Practice Clinic of June 24 under the chairrnanship
of Professor William V. Dorsaneo III was professionally tape recorded
so that Iawyers unable to attend the live presentation could purchase
the set of lectures in addition to the printed material.
In addition to programs sponsored directly by the Law School, the
Office of Continuing Legal Education provides program assistance for
the State Bar of Texas when their Advanced Refresher Courses are
held at SMU. The CLE Office also cooperates with the SMU School
of Continuing Education in the development of SMU's paralegal
studies courses.
Continuing legal education courses help to broaden the scope of
the general Law School curriculum by ofiering students as well as
practicing lawyers the opportunity to hear lectures from outstanding
practitioners, law professors, and jurists from throughout the region
and nation, often on subjects not included in their regular course of
study. SMU law students and faculty are admitted to all CLE semi-
nars at no charge, and they may obtain the program materials on an
at-cost basis.
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on rhursu"r, ,#l ?r',T;:::f:{t:^;J:::n A,umni center
the School of Law was host to a joint meeting of th" goirJ; Vtrta.;;,
the Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees, and Officers and
Directors of the Southern Methodist University Law Alumni Asso-
ciation. Members of the law faculty.and student represdntatives, and
others were also invited. The participants met in the afternoon with
the members of the standing Law School committees. In the evening
a dinner was held at which all of the participants and their spouses
were in attendance.
On Saturday, May 2L, 1977, the School of Law had its sixth formal
Ceremony of Hooding the Juris Doctor candidates on the steps of the
Underwood Law Library, followed by a reception for sfudents, par-
ents, and friends in the Law School Quadrangle.
In addition, the Student Bar Association planned and hosted during
the year a series of speakers, including, i,nter alia, John W. Dean, III,
former Executive Assistant to President Richard M. Nixon, William F.
Buckley, Jr., Congresswoman Barbara Jordan, and Watergate Prosecu-
tor Leon Jaworski.
XIV. Conclusion
As this goes to press, another academic year is well under way. I
wish to express to all who have assisted us or contributed to our pro-
gram in any way my sincerest appreciation.
Respectfully submitted,
Cnanr,ns O'Npn-r. Ger-vn'
Dean, School of Lao
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Appendi,x A
Prizes and Awards, Named Scholarships, Class of 1977, Honors, Stu-
dent Activities and Organizations for the Year 1976-L977.
L. Prizes and Awatds
Andrews, Kurth, Campbell & ]Ones Award /
Marc S. Culp
The Association of Trial Lawyers of America Environmental Law
Award
Susan S. Dunn
Russell Baker Moot Court Award
Winners: Bruce E. Anton
Barbara J. Staubus




The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. United States Law Week Award
Paul G. Yale
Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition Award
First place: Robert T. Mowrey
Second place: Mark Zvonkovic
Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit
Joint winners: Marc S. Culp
Brian M. Lidji
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson & Blumenthal Award
S. Lee Hancock
Childs, Fortenbach, Beck & Guyton Award
Robert T. Mowrey




Dailas Lawyers'Wives' Club Award
Thomas A. Graves
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The Valerie Lathrop Dauphinot Memorial Award
David B. Lawrence
Eldridge, Goggans & Weiss Award
Joint winners: Roger C. Bolin
Stanley R. Watson ,
Erwin Memorial Securities Award
(Robert S. Cutherell)
Katherine B. Enoch
Joint winners: Mitchell Baddour, Jr.
Michael A. Grossman
Federal Bar Association Award
Thomas E. Hightower










A. S. Hansen Inc. Consulting Actuaries Award
First place: Ricky G. Smith
Second place: Steve A. Mandell
Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award (Durant, Mankoff, Davis & Wolens )
Katherine C. Hall
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
Robert F. Gore
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds & Riggs Award
David I\4. Laney'




Journal of Air Law and Commerce 1970 Board of Editors Award
D. Bmce Keplinger
Kasmir, Willingham & Krage Award
Katherine C. Hall
Kilgore & Kilgore Award , '
Michael D. Salim
B. Thomas McElroy Award
E. John Justema
George R. Love
John O. Tyler, Jr.
Mercantile National Bank Award
First place: Barksdale Hortenstine
Second place: (tied) Mitchell Baddour, Jr.
Jeffrey A. Hage
Moot Court Best Written Brief Award (Barristers )
Colleen B. Nabhan
Elizabeth K. Steele
Passman, Jones, Andrews, Coplin, Holley & Company Award
Mark S. Werbner
Michael D. Wortley




Frentice-Hall-Jourrral of Air Law and Commerce Award
Cathy A. Jordan
Florentino Ramirez, Jr. International Law Award
David E. Brusilow
Lawrence I. Johnson
George E. Ray Moot Court Best Speaker Award
Mrry Emma Ackels
Stalcup, Johnson, Meyers & Miller Award
William N. Radford
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Texas Trial Lawyers Association Award
Marcia K. Leachman
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion Award
Mark Zvonkovic
Varsity Book Store Award
Michael R. Boulden
The Wall Street Journal Award
Mark Zvonkovic








West Publishing Company-Vernon Law Book Company Award
Mark Zvonkovic




A total of $222,756 was awarded for scholarship assistance for the
1976-77 academic year.
Each major donor to the Law School Fund is honored by the desig-
nation of a named scholarship. Donors of $2,000 or more are shown
under the heading Full Scholarship. Donors of $500-$1,999 are shown
under the heading Partial Scholarships.
Endowed Scholarshi,ps
Endou;ments Donors
Darr Burney N,Ierrrorial Schularship Fultl-?/r,e fandly and ftien'd^ of
Dan Burney
Tom C. Clark Scholarship Fund-Paul D. Lindseg
Rosser J. Coke Scholarship Fund-The late Rosser I. Coke
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Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Scholarship Fund-Dallas Lauyers' Wi.rses'
Club
Easterwood Aerospace Law Fund-Miss Eoa Eastemtsood
Arthur I. and Jeannette Ginsburg Scholarship Fund-Arthur I. Gins-
burg
Hawkins Golden Law Scholarship Fund-Hawkins' Gold,en
J. Roscoe Golden Scholarship Fund-Mrs. /. Ros coe Golden
W. R. Harris, Sr. Memorial Scholarship Fund-W. R. Harris, Jr.
john Leddy and Erin Bain Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund-The
late Eri,n Bain lones
Joseph P. McKnight Memorial Scholarship Fund-Professor !oseph W.
McKni,ght and friends
Annie Morris Scholarship Fund-Annie Morri,s
Maurice E. Purnell Memorial scholarship Fund-Locke, Purnell,
Boren, Laney Cr Neely
W. A. Rhea Scholarship Fund-W. A. Rhea
Edward R. Smith Endowment Fund-Edusard R, Smith
Lee J. Taylor Scholarship Fund-Lee l. Taylor
Meade Whitaker Scholarship-lohn R. Downi,ng, Ir.
Full Scholarships
Dennis Barger Memorial Scholarship (Jess Hay and Lomas & Nettle-
ton Financial Corp. )
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson and Blumenthal
Wilton H. Fair
Larry and Jane Harlan Foundation
William R. Harris, Jr.
Hewett, Johnson, Swanson and Barbee
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell and Miller
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds and Riggs
Fritz and Martha Lyne (Labor Law Scholarship )
Estate of James L. Riley
Ritchie, Crosland and Egan
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
Staicup, Johnson, Meyers & Nliller
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation






Sarah Campbell Blaffer Foundation
William L. Bondurant
Clovis Chappell, ]r. . '
T. W. Davidson Scholarship (Davidson Foundation)
Professor Harvey L. Davis
Robert E. Davis
N4arshall J. Doke, Jr.
Dumas, Huguenin and Boothman
Ransom A. Ellis, Jr.
Exxon U.S.A. Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Fulbright & Jaworski
Dean Charles O. Galvin
Geary, Stahl, Koons, Rohde & Spencer
|enkens & Gilchrist
lr4rs. J. C. ]udge
William C. Koons
Professor and Mrs. Lennart Larson
Frank Liddell Memorial Scholarship (Liddell, S"pp, Zivley and
Brown)
John H. McElhaney
\4oore, Peterson, Bauer, Williams & Musslewhite
Harry S. Moss Foundation
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr.
Charles Shirley Potts Memorial Scholarship (George Garrison Potts )
The Honorable S. Wesley Powell, Jr.
Charles N. Prothro
C. Ted Raines, Jr.
Edward B. Rust
SEDCO, Incorporated




Texas Association of Defense Counsel
Professors A. J. and Ann Thomas




Richard S. Whitesell, Jr.
Will Wilson, Jr.
3. Class of 1977
a. Degree of luris Doctor
August, 1976
A. Nicholas Alexander
P.BA., Southern Methodist Universitl'
Michael Douglas Allen
B.A., Austin Cbllege
Jo Ann Gies Atkins
A.A., Stephens Cbllege








B.A., Ohio Weslqvan University
John Wesley Hamilton
B.S., United States Naval Academy
Mary Elizabeth Kale
8.A., Mankato State University
James Albert Rochelle
I3.S., Indiana State University
December,1976
Lawrence Charles Adams Randall William JohnsonB.4., Drake University 8.A., Coe. Cbllege
Michael Lee Baker Richard'Alan Ka[n
BA.,-Southern Methodist University B.A., University of Texas, Austin
David Alan Bankus Michael'David Krauss
_A.8., Duke University B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
RicLard J-ohn Billik, Jr, Jessica Ruth Alexander Laicheii
8.A.,-Southern Methodist University B.A., University of T.exas, Aurstin
Han3e. W_e.sley_ Burrow, III Stephen Nathani-el Limbaugh, Jr.B.A, Rice University_- -B.A., Southern Methodist U-niveisity
Kenneth Lee Campbell Mark Livingston
B.A., University of Arkansa.s, 8.A.. University of DallasFavetteville James Edward LobertTudL Sue-Coffin B.A., rndiana University, Bloomington8.A., University of Texas, Austin John Thomas LongElizabeth Robin Cohen
8.A.,. New york university o"#f nflfl'-til'Jit:E;'rJ;:f""t"ljan uutrer
- F.A., rJniversity or rexas, Arrington fr.t.', KX':,rt'l'Jt?HtvuniversityMichael E'rgene _Ditto Mary Ann Frederickson Mooi"B.E:A., Texas Tech University B.A., University of Minnesota, Morris
Caswell Joseph Dunlap Martha Ann peak
B-,.S_., N,orth Texas 'State University B.A., University of Texas, AustinM.S., North Texas State University John Robert peri<ins_ n{.8.A., Southern Methodist University
Alicia Uaiie n'ectrl"l 
-. - _ _ B.S._. Uriversity-of Missouri, Columbia
B.A., Mercer university Edward H' Perrylt
ot"*;.,"t"y* u,i*".i;;" c",fff sf,iiJil i'i'""ffi"y
Kenneih Do""lio" 
-Foot" - F'At' 'rrinitv universitv
8.A., university of Mississippi Michael R' Rochelle
Robert Fisher Gb* E'4'' Plltu universitv
B.s.,.university o,r wisconsin, Madison A"#tiir"jil?littf,#fft'oM.B.A., East Carolina University
lulie iynn R;se.H;;id 
^^_3'f 
':^"11",^Y:l'::'lll
.8.8.A., Southern Methodist University uary Lee-)"n-unf1"g1 ..
Nancy Gail Huggins B.S.' United 'States' Militarv Academv
8.s., southern M€thodist university Charles Boyd Siekman
M.L.A., Southern Methodist Univeisity 8.A., Lawrence University
Phyllis Laura Isaacs John Richard Slimpit
8.A., University of Texas, Arlington 8.A., Rice, University
11 Also recipient of degree of Mast€r of Public Administration
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Nancy Jean Svoboda
8.S., Sbuthern. Methodist University
Raymond S. Vinton
B,.S., United States Military Academy
Allen Crane Walker
B.S.Ed., Texars Christian University
Richard Earle Weaver
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
David Lee Whaley
8.A., Cam,eron University








8.S., Central Missouri State University
Robert M. Allen
B.J., University of Texas, Austin
John Marshall Alton
B.A., Duke University
Joseph Delaware Ambrose, IIIf
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
William Francis Arrnstrong
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Mitchell Baddour, Jr.
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Stephen Patrick Ballantyne
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
M.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Timi Sue Baumgardner
B.S., University of Kansas
lames Leavell Bayless, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Robert Joe Beasley
8.A., East Texas. ,Starte University
Thomas Landrum Benson, III
B.A., Texas Christian University
Thomas Alan Bittner
B.B.A., University of Massachusetts,
Amherst
Stayton Montgomery Bonner, Jr.
B.A., Vanderbill University
Jonita Boyd Borchardt
B.A., Nbrth Texas State University
David Lawrence Botsford
B.A., University of Cbnnecticut, Storrs
Michael Rowe Boulden
B.A., Rice University
Richard Bruce Boyerf f
B.A., Univesrity of Nebraska, Lincoln
Ruth E. Fritz Brock
8.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Martin Eloi Broussard
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
Dora Mae Grainge Brown
B.A., No.rth Texas State University
M.A., North T€xas State University
Adele Siegel Buchman
8.A., Bo,ston University
Donald Roland Bustion, II
B.S., Southern. Methodist University
Avu Stevels Du[ler
B.A., East Texas State University
William John Bux
B.S., Ohio State University
M.S., Ohio State University









B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Arville Paul Clark, III




El.A., Southern Methodist University
Michael Joseph Collins
J
B.B.A., Texas A & M University
o Ann Ellis Combs
B.A.,
Sherrv L










8.A., University of Da,llas
Gregory S. Davis
B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
James Lee Deem
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Carey Ridge DeMoss
8.A., So,uthern Methodist University
Frank Wofford Denius
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Mark Henry Dettman
8.A., No.rth Texas State University
Kent D'. Dickerson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Lawrence Doetsch
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Douglas Ray Dunn
B.S.B.A., University of Missouri,
Columbia
Susan Stevens Dunn
A.B., University of Michigan
M.A.T., Northwestern UniversitY
Kim M. Garlin Dunning
B.A., Stanford University
+ Also recipient of degree of Master of Business Administration




Jarilyn Catherine Dupont- 8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Joel Morgan Eastman
B.S.B.A., University of Florida,
Gainesville
M.B.A., University of Florida,
Gainesville
Paul R. Ellis, III
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Katherine Stafford Barker Enoch
B.A., Southern. Methodist University
James Sloan Everett
A.A., New Mexico Military Institute








B.S., University of Kentucky
Ronald Aaron Foxman
B.B.A., University of Michigan
Walker Cheney Friedman
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Kathryn Terwey Fry
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
David Richard Glendinning
B.B.A., Texas Christian UniversitY
Paul Nicholas Gold













B.B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Ieffrev Lee Greenblum'' g.'g.a.. University of Texas, Austin
Michael Alan Grossman
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Jeffrey Alan Hage- 8.A., Johnson College of University of
Redlands, California
Betsy Hall
6.J., Unive.sity of Texas, Austin
Randal Green Hanshaw
B.A., Southern Methodist University




Caldwell Bennett Harrison, Jr.
8.A., Vanderbilt UniversitY
Thomas Roy Helfand
B.B.A., UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Richard John Helsper
B.S., 
-Sbuth Dakota State University,
Brookings
George Samuel Henry
B.B.A., North Texas State University
Aimee L. Hess











B,A., Southwestern at Memphis
Charles William Holt, Jr.
8.S., Darst Texas State UniversitY
Barksdale Hortenstine
B.B.A., University of Texas, Austin
Russell Dwight Howell
B.A., Southern MeLhodist University
Barbara Russell Hunt.
B.A., Dallas BaPtist College
Richard G. Ingham
8.A., Oklahoma State UniversitY
M.A., University of Oklahoma
Amy S. Isaminger'8.A., University of Colorado, Boulder
Bart Craig James
B.B.A.; Southern Methodist University
Joseph Craig Jett
B.A.. UniversitY of Texas, Austin
Andrew Percy Johnson, III
B.A., George Washington University
Cathy Lee Andrews Jordan
B.A., Eastern New Mexico University
E. John Justema




B.A., Univeisity of T€xas, Austin
M.A., University of Texas, Austin
Gary Edwin Keane'e.A., Coltege of Williarn & MarY
Bentley C. Kelly, III
B.A., University of Houston
Jon Ivlorehead Kelly
8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Thomas Miles Kemp, Jr.
B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist Univelsity
Donald Bruce Keplinger
8.A., UniversitY of Kansas
James Stephen King- 8.A., Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge
fack Harward Knowlan, Jr.' B.S., University of Missouri, Cblumbia
Brian Douglas Lafving
8.A.. South'ern Methodist University















B.A., Washington & Jefferson Cbllege
Elaine Bronwyn Lipe
B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Viki Livesay








B.S., Texas A & M University
John Manuel Lozano
B.A., University of Dallas
Charles Baxter Magee
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Frances J. Maloney







B.S., University of Texas, Austin
Harry Jules Martin, Jr.
B.F.A., Southern Methodist University
Richard Kelley Martin
8.A., Westminster College
Thomas Lyle Martin, III
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Jeffie Janette Massey
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Linn H. McCain
B.B.A., So.uth,e'rn, Methodist University
James ,Ervin McClain, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Arkansas,
Monticello
M.B.A,, University of Arkansas
Fayetteville
Zachary Lorne McCormick
B.A., University of New Mexico
Kenton Earl McDonald
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Matt McKool




8.A., University o{ Illinois, Urbana
lohn Nicholson Meindl
B.S., University of Notre Dame
Catherine Winter Mendius
B.A., University of New Mexico
William Edwin Merritt
B.S.E.E., Michigan State University




8.A., Colorado State UniversitY
University of Houston
Keith Lollar
University of T€xas, Austin
Certhon Laird Morgan
B.B.A., Southe'rn Methodist University





8.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Jack Oje Norman: g.A'., University of Tex/as, Austin
Debra Bacharach Olson




B.A., Claremont Men's Collegc
Michael Philip Patterson
B.A., St. John's University, Minnesota
Daniel Brett Petre
8.A., Dartmouth College
John McGrath Phalen, Jr.
8,A., University of Illinois, Urbana
Milam Randolph Pharo
8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Amy Elizabeth Poock






8.A., Southern Methodist University
Earl lloward Remmel




B.A., University of Arizona
Randal L. Roberts
B.A., University of Dallas
Michael Edward Robinson
8.A., Western Il'lino,is University
Robert Richard Roby
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Richard Alan Rogoff
B.A., University of Kansas
Walter Harold Root, III






B.A., University of Oklahoma
Bobby Lee Sanders
B.S., East ll'exas State University
M.S., Flo,rida State University
Ph.D., Florida State University
Richard Scherba
A.A., Waukesha County Technical
Iustitute
8.S., ChroII Cbllege
M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania,
Wharton Graduate
Joseph Raymond Schifett, III











B.A., Franklin & Marshall College
Dorothy Houston Shead
B.A., Ourr Lady of the Lake Cbllegc'
Gary Richard Shelton






B.A., University of Connecticut, Storrs
Kenneth Wayne Smith




B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Diane L. Snyder
B.S., College of Errpo,ria
Andrew Freeman Spalding
A.El., University of Carlifo.rnia, Berkeley
Craig Stephen Spencer
8.A., University of California, ,Santa
Barbara
Bruce John Stensrud
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
M.E}.A'., Northwestetn University
Robert R. Sykes




8.A., Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge
Thomas Philip Vincent
B.A., University o,f Massachusetts,
Amherst
Henry Joseph Voegtle, III
B.A., Florida International University
Barbara Ann Lane Walther
A.A., Stephens Coll'ege
8.A., University of Texas, Austin
Claude Paul Blum
J.D., University of Zunich
Dah-ming Chang
L&.,8., College o'f Chinese C\rlture
LL.M., C'ollege o,f Chinese Culture
b. Degree of Master of Comparatioe Lau)
December, 1976
Allen Webster Church
B.,S., Arizona State University
J.D., St. Mary's University
May 22,1977
Virgil Wayne Wardt
B.A., North Texas. State University
Harvey Lockhart Warren, III
B.B,A,, Southern Methodist University
Randolph T. West
B.A., Southern Me,thodist University
M.A., Southern.. Methodist University
Charles Hampton White
B. A. , Trinity U,niversity '
David Lawrence'White








8.A., Univcrsity of Dallas
Charles Llewellyn Williams, III
8.A., Vanderbilt University
Morris Kendall Withers




R, Randall Wooley, II





B.A., Scuthern Methodist University
Bonnie M. Keith Wulff











B.A., University of the South
Shirley Ann Young
B.B.A.. University of Texas, Austin
Jay David Zuckerman




LL.B., Fu Tan University
Yu-Mei Chu





1 Also recipient of degree oI Master of Business Administration
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Fabio de Sousa Coutinho








LL.B., University of London
Felix Robert Thurnherr
J.D., University of Zurich
Pou-chin Wang




LL.B., National Taiwan University
c. Degree of Master of Lauss
August, 1976




B.A., University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville
J.D., University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville
Allan L, Durand
B.A., University of Southwestern
Louisiana
J.D., Louisiana State University
John Bernard Holden, Jr.
A.A., Montegomery Junio'r College
8.A., Oh'io University
J.D., George Washington University
Marcel A. J. Houben
Licenciate of Law, University of Leuven
Arthur Elmon Spooner, Jr.8.A., University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville
J.D., University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville
Thomas George Hineman
B.S., University of Kansas
J.D., University of Kansas
Michael Ray Johnson
B.A., University of Texas, Austin
J.D., University of Texas, Austin
Robert Howard Merritt, Jr.
8.A., University of No'rth Carolina,
Chapel Hill




B.S., University of San FYa,ncisqo
J.D., Texas T€ch University
Jackson Bonnell Wright
B.A,, University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Juan Ernesto Casal
Certificado De Abogado, Universidad Del
Salvado.r
Lynn Dover Durham, Jr.
B.A., Washington & Lee University
J.D., Sbuthern Methodist University
William Edward Farrior
8.A., Vanderbilt University
J.D., Univ,ersity of Alabama
Paul Jerome Guilliot
J.D., Loyola, University
John Richard Jenkins, III
B.A., University of C'alifornia,
Los Angeles.
J.D., University of Texas, Austin
George Philip Morehead
B.A., Southern Methodist University




Ira Orville Whittenberg, Jr.
B.S.,,So'ulthern Mbthodist University
J,D., Sbuthern Methodist University
d. Degree of Doctor of Science of Laus
August, 1976
Jih An Liu
LL.B., National Chengchi University
M.C.L., $outhern Methodist University




a. Sumrna Cum Laude
ZacharT, Lorle N{cColmick
b. Nlagna Cum Laude
Janice Vyn Sharry
Lawrence Charles Adams
Hance Wesley Bun'ow, III








d. Tl're Order of the Coif
Lawrence Charles Adams E. John Justema, III
Timi Sue Baumgardner Donald Bruce Keplinger
David Lawrence Botsford Brian Douglas Lafving
Hance Wesley Burrow, III David Bryan Lawrence
Donald Roland Bustion, II Barbara Brown Locker
William john Bux Zachary Lorne McCormick
Kathryn Elizabeth Campbell Robert Thompson Mowrey
Richard Blent Cooper Debra Bacharach Olson
James Lee Deem Gerald Sanford Reamey
Robert Fisher Gore -[anice Vyn Sharry
Michael Alan Grossman Kenneth Wayne Smith
Courtney Graham Harris Bruce John Stensrud
Thomas Roy Helfand David Lawrence White
Barksdale Hortenstine
e. The Order of the Barristers
Gary Edwin Keane
5. Stu.dent Actittities and Organizations
a. Student Bar Association
President Bradley K. Lollar
Vice Presi,dent Richard J. Helsper
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c. Cum Laucle











LS D / AB A Reytres entatirse
Stuclent S enate Repr e s entatirse














Se cond Y ear Representatioes
'f hir d Y ear Representatirses
b. Southuestern Lau lournal
Editor-i,n-Chief Mark Zvonkovic
Nlanaging Editor Bruce R. Coleman
Business Manager Robert T. MowreY
Leacling Articles Editors Joseph W. Foran
Neal B. Shniderrnan
Texas Suroey Editor Bruce J. Stensrud
Staff Co-ord,inator Barbara B. Locker
Research EcLitor Janice Vyn Sharry




Publicati,ons Editor Barksdale Hortenstine
Book Reoieus Edi,tor Susan S. Dunn
































Richard John Billik, Jt.





d. The Human Rights lournal











e. Th,e Legal Clini,c
Chief Counsel (Fall 1976) M. Ann Wooten
Deputy Chief Counsel W. Paul Ditto
Co-Chief Counsels (Spring L977 ) Jill Wilemou
Raymond G. Smith












Fall 1976 P"ggy L. Barker




































































m. SLIU Lau; Partners CIub
Mrs. James E. McClain, Jr
N4rs. Fostel Reese, III
i. Delta Theta Phi, Lau: Fraternity
Dean Robert R. Roby
Vice, Dean M. Randolph Pharo
Tribune Susan B. Mueller
Clerk of the Exchequer G. David Ringer
Bailiff T. Michael Wall
Nlaster of the Rolls Odile M. Zientek
k. Phi AIpha Delta Lau Fraterni,ty
Justice Randall L. Schmidt
Vice-Justice Jeffie J. Massey
Marshal Jack H. Knowlan
Clerk Stephen C. Crane
Treasurer James E. McClain, Jr.
Vice-lustice for Seroice Jill Wilemon



















Mrs. Marc S. Culp
Mrs. Martin E. Broussard
Mrs. William L. Smith, ]r.
Mrs. Bart C. James
Mrs. David M. C,owan
Jim Van Gaasbeek
Mrs. Bentley C. Kelly, III
Mrs. E. John Justema
Mrs. Randall L. Schmidt
Mrs. John Thomas Long
Mrs. Robert M. Gorsky
Mrs. Randy S. Brooks
Mrs. David D. Powell
Mrs. Thornas E. Hightower
F all Proi ect C o-Chai,rmen
Spring Proiect C o-Chairmen
I nt er e st Gr oup s -B r idge
Appendix B
Faculty Bibliography and Activities, 1976-77
L. Bibli,ography
Anderson, Roy Ryden: Learning of Breaches Und'er Section 2'71b of the Code,
40 Tnx. B.J. 3I7 (1977); Svr-r-enus aNn SuppI-EMENTARY Mnrnnrer-s oN
rrm Law or Corl,r,l,rBRcrAr- TnexsecrroNs (4th Cbmpilation L977),
Bogomolny, Robert L; Drug Abuse and the Criminal Justice System, J. Dnuc
Issuns (1976); Street Patrol: The Decision to Stop a Citizen, 12 Cnm'
L. Buw. 544 (1976); Acadentic Freedom and Tenure: Unioersity of
Texas Heahh Science Center at Houston, AnarnrceN Assocrarrox or Uwt-
vERSrry Pnornssons Bur-r-nrrx (Winter i976) (with Elliot S, Vessell).
Bromberg, Alan R.: Srcunrrms Lelv: Fna.uD, r,ol.4 & Supp. Lg77 (606 pp.)
( McGraw-Hill Book Co. & Shepard's Citations 1977 ); Rrsrencn Mrrs-
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ODS,/LEGAL WnruNc MaNuar. (64 pp.) (SMU Law School, Revised f976)
(with Ellen K. Solender); 10b-5 Liibllttles 'for Nondiscloxne, 1 Ixrnonuc-
TroN To Sncunrrrcs Lews Drscr-osunn, 225-252; ( PLI Corporate Law ancl
Practice, Course Handbook Series, No. 212, May-June 1976); Corporate,
Partnership and Securities Lau (Cassette Tapes,-Institute for Texas Bar
Review, July and Oct. 1976) (with Robert Hamilton); Judlclal Deoelop-
ments aid 
-Trends-The 
Supreme Court and Express Liability .Securities
Exchange Act !16(b), (Univ. of. California Securities_R€gulation Institute
Program Materials, Jan. 1977 ); Pension Plans and the Seatri,ti'es Laus-fh; PW of Daniel,- i.d.; Corporate Organizational Documents and Secur'
ities-Folms and Comments Reoised, 30 Sw. L.I. 961-1085 ( 1976); Cuting
Securities: Rescissi.on Offers and Other'Techniques, reprinted in 8 Src.
L. Rsv. 207-261 (1976).
Campfield, Regis W.: A Comparatirse, Statement of Prohote Procedures Undet- the Unlform Probate Code and Ohio Statutes, in Covpenar:rvr Pnoseru
Lew Sruprcs 629-739 (1977 ); Editor, Nornr Devrr Esre.r:n Pr-lNNrNc
Ipsrrrurr PnocrnnrNcs (1977); Editor, Nornr Denar Inslrurr oN
Cnanrranr-r GrvING, Exnvrpt OnceNrzeTroNs & Tnusrs (1977 ); Cases
and Materials on Estate Planning (unpublished) (Rev. ed. 1976)'
Carl, Beverly M.: Seroice of Judicial Docu.ments in Latif, Anterica,5S DsN. L.J.
455 '(1976); Proposed Legislation: uniform Foreigry, c_ountry. Money
Judgments Recognition Act; 40 Tnx. B.J. 40 L!977); Latin American
Lads Affecting"Coastal Zones, Report to the United Nations (1,977);
Recogni,ton oi Tuxot Judgments in- C.ourts of Forei.gn_Nati'ons-and Vice
Vers|, 13 Hous. L. Rev.-680 ( f976) ; lnternational Latn and the Food,
Crisis, PnocrmrNcs oF THE 69rn ANuuAL METTING oF THE AnannrCer'I
Socrr:ry or IurnnmATroNAL Law p. 39 ( f976) ; Approaches to lntetna-
tional Law in Different Disciplines, Pnocruorwc oF TlrE 70rrr ANNuer,
MrnrrNc oF THE- Antrnrcew' Socrntv on INTTnNATToNAL Lew p. 84
(1976); Report of the Prioute lnternational Law Committee,5 INr'r. L.
Nrwsr,errrn, No. 4, p. 5 (1976).
Cogan, Neil H.: GovpnNuENTAL Gnoup AcrroNs, Chapters I, II, and VI ( Tent." ed. 7977); Feurr-v EnucerroNer, Rrcnrs eNo Pnrvecv Acr (PLI 1977).
Dorsaneo, William V., III: Compulsory loinder of Panies in Texas, 14 Hous. L.
RBv.345 (1977); Credi.tors Rights, AnrunI Suroey of Texas Lau,3L Sw.
L.J. 213 (1977); Editor, HeNosoox ron SMU ColrrrNurwc Lrcer, Eou-
ca.rrow Pnocnevt, Texas Civil Practice Clinic ( Dallas, lune 24, 1977, 160
pp.); Extraordinary Remed,ies, Texas Civil Practice Clinic Handbook (W.
Dorsaneo, ed. 1977); Trx,rs LrrrcertoN GuInr, Volumes l-a (2000 pp.)
(Matthew Bender & Co., Inc. 1977).
Finkin, Matthew W.: Legislathte lssues in Faculty Collectfue Bargaini,ng, Carnegie
Council on Policy-Studies in Higher Education, Fecur-rv BencarNrNc exn
Punr-rc HrcnEn Enucerro* 73-183 (L977 ) (with David Feller); The Su'
percisory Status of Professional EmTtloVees, 45 FonoHa,Ira L. Rrv. 805'(L977); City Unioersi,tt1 of Neu York: Mass Dismissals Und,er Financial
Exigency,63 AAUP Bbr.r. 60 (1977) (-with Ralph.Brown and Bu-rton
Weisbrod); fssuas in Texas Teacher Collectioe Bargalnlng, Puslrc E^a-
pLoyEE Lenon Rnle1'toNs, section I (Proceedings of SMU Symposiunt,
November 11-12, 1976); Brief Amiuts Curiae of American Association of
University Professors in Regents of the Unioersi,ty of Califotnia o. Bakke
( United States Supreme eourt No. 76-811) (appeal pending); Brief
kmicus Curiae of the Arnerican Association of University Professors in
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Famell o. Carey and DiLorenzo D. Care!, Nol 2476/76 and 25L0/75 ( New
York App. Div., Fourth Dept.) (appeal pending).
Flittie, William J.: Suuunns, On eNn Ges (Pocket Parts, 1977); The Sherman
Act [1 Per se-There Ought to be a Better Way,30 Sw. L.J. 523 (1976).
Galvin, Charles O.: Wills and Trusts, Annual Sunsey of Texas Lata, 3L Sw. L.J.
15 (1977); Powers of Appointment, in 'Isn lsr Norgn Dercn Es-
TATE Pr-eNurNc INsr. 247 ( 1976); Papers presented: Tax Reform
Act of 1976-Effect on Estate Planning, Texas Society of CPA's, Estate
Planning Conference, October 2I-22, 1976; Tax Reform Act of _ 1976-
Effect on Estate Planning, Fort Worth Business and Estate Council, Octo-
ber 26, 1976; RefLections on Tax Reforrn, SMU Law School, Continuing
Legal Education Conference, October 29, L976; Lau School Opportunit_ies,
Centenary College, Pre-Law Seminar, November 12-13, 1976; Tax Plan-
ning for Dioorce, SMU Texas Family Law and Community Property
Seminar, February 4-5, 1977; Current Derselopments in WiIIs and Trusts,
Southwestern Law Journal Annual Symposium on Texas Law, April 22-23,
1977; Directi.ons of Tax Reform, Dallas Bar C:linic, May 2, 1977; editor,
Will Mam,al (Texas ed. 1977); panelist at the Conference on Life and
Death Issues, Texas Conference of Churches, December 2, L976, Confer-
ence on Wealth Distribution and the lncome Tax, University of Miami
Law and Economics Center, January 2I-23, 1977, BlueTtrint for Tax Re-
form, Section of Taxation Mid-Winter Meeting, February 4-5, Ig77; par-
ticipant, Conference on Values and Decision Maki.ng Processes in Modern
Democratic Societies, Ditchley Foundation, Enstone, Oxford, April 15-17,
1977.
Kennedy, John E.: Securities Class and Derioati.oe Actions in the United States
blitrla Court for the Northern District of Texas: An Empirical Studq, 14
Hous. L. Rnv.769 (1977); Improving Federal Court Advocacy, 10 SMU
Law School Brief. No. 2, p, 4 (1977).
McKnight, Joseph W.: Supplementa:ry Commentary on the Teras Family Code,
Title 7, Husband and Wife, 8 Tnx. Tror L. Rrv. 1-17 (L976); Com-
muni.ty Property Larn of Texas,3 Tnn HeNpsoox or Tnxns 190-191 (E.
Branda, ed. 1976); Cri.minal Lau, ld. 208; English Law i.n Texas, ld.
280-28I; Crand lury in Texas, Id.. 35L; Homestead Law, Id. 403 lournal
of Air Law and, Commerce, ld,. 459 lury Trial in Texas, ld,. 462-463;
McKnight, loseph Banning, ld. 558-559; McKni.ght, Samuel Eroell, ld.
559; Norton, Anthony Banni.mg, lil. 659; Potts, Charles Shirley, Id. 750-
75I; Separate Property Lau, ld. 869; Southwestern Lau Journal, Id.. 9O9;
Spanish Law in Texas,Id. 910-9ll; Texas Old Missions and, Forts Restora-
ti,on Associntion, ld. 988; Ditlision of Texas Marital Property on Di,oorce,
B Sr. Meny's L.J.413-485 (1976); Editor, TBxa.s Felrcrr.v Lew eNr
Couuulrrv Pnopnnry pp. 258 (4th Biennial Seminar 1977); Monage-
ment "t Community Property-Responding to Cocxnnneu, TnxesFeurr.y Lew eNo ConruuNrry Pnoprnrv B t-B 31 (T. McKnight, ed.
L977); Family Lato: Husband and,Wife, Annual Sunsey of Texas Lau,3l
Sw. L.J. 105-131 (1977); Deoelopments in Family Latt 7977: Dioorce
(Tape, State Bar of Texas Ig77)
Morris, Charles J.: Eoerything You, Alwoys Wanted to Know About Public Em-
ployee Bargaining in Teras-But Were Afraid To Ask. 13 Hous. L. Rnv.
29I ( 1976); The RoIe of lnterest Arbi,tration in a CoUectitse Bargai'ning
System, I hvousrnrer- Rrr-erroNs L. I.4n (1976); The Legality of
Public Sector Labor Rehtions Agreements in Texas, Pusr-rc. Enapr-ovrr
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Leron Rrr-arroxs (Symposium Proceedings, S.M.U. L977); The Role of
the NLRB and the Courts in the Coll,ectirse Bargaining Process: A Fresh
Look at Corwentional Wisdom and Uncomsentional Remedies, 30 VeNp.
L. Rrv. 661 (1977).
Morris, J. Scott: Taxation of Leases: Profits and Pltfalls, 30 Sw. L.J.435 (f976);
Real Estate Planning, f977 Supplement for Use at SMU School of Law;
Corporate and Miscellaneous Busi,rrcss Tax Changes in the Tax Reform
Act of 1976 Outline (for use by State Bar of Texas ).
Reed, Roark M.: Signiffcant
1976 (Welfare Fraud
Appeals ).
Litigation: State o. Bernadine fuIayfield, Sept. 9-I3,
trial ) ( presently on appeal Texas Court of Criminal
Reynolds, Osborne M., Jr.: Agua Caliente Reuisited: Recent Deoelopntents as to
Zoning of Indian Reseniations,4 Artrn. Iuu,tN L. RBv. 249 (L976); Strict
Liability for Commercial Sensices-Will Another Citadel Crumbb?, 30
Orr-e. L. Rnr'. 29S (1977); ls "Public Necessity" Necessary?,29 Orr,rr.
L. Rnv. 861 (1976). .
Solender, Ellen K.: Family Lans: Parent and Child Annual Suroey of Texas Larn,
31 Sw. L.J. 133 (L977); hlinimizing the Effect of the Unnttractitse Client
on the Jury: A Studg of the lnteraction of Physical Appearance roi,th As-
sertions and Self-Experience References, II INrnnNerroNAL Socrnrv or
Bennrsrnns Q. 332 (1976) (with Elizabeth Solender); Rrsrencr Mnrn-
oos,/LBcer, WnrrrNc Marvuer- ( f976 revision) (with Alan R. Bromberg)
(64 pp.); Parent and Child Aspects of Family Laro, Deuelopments in
FamiJy Latn 1977, Professional Development Program state Bar of Texas
( Tape ).
Steele, Walter W., Jt.; Editor and Contributor, Trxas JuvnNrr-n DnnrNss MeN-
uer- (Texas Criminal Justice Project); Videotape: "Criminal Justice," pre-
pared and produced for Law in a Changing Society, Law-Focused Educa-
iion, Inc.; The Skills of the LawyeringTrocess,40 Tnx. B.J.483 (L977)
(with Thomas A. DeCoffis); Cases and Materials on the Code of Profes-
sional Responsibility, 2d ed. (unpublished-for SMU students only).
Streng, William P.: Hora to Deal uith Foreign Expropriation Losses, (U.S. Tax-
ation of International Operations P-H ) (revised, LgW ); Gooernment Sup-
ported Export Credit: United States Competithseness, IO Tnn INrnnNe-
TToNAL Lewvnn No. 3, Suntnter, 1976; Estate Pl'anning-Post 7976, Tax
Management Portfolio BNA II-7th (1977 ); Materials for Taxation of For-
eign Iicome ( Ohio State University College of Law, Spt$g Qrrgrter 1977 );
Miterials for Estate Planning ( Ohio State University College of Law, Win-
ter & Spring Quarters Lg77 ).
Taubenfeld, Howard J.: Bamiers to the Use of Wind Endrgy Machines: The
Present Legal/Regulatory Regime and a Preliminary Assessment of_ Some
Legal/Polttical/Societal Problbms (monograph) (with Dr. Riia Falk Tau-
benfeld ).
Thomas, A. J., Jr.: International Law and the Cyprus Crisis, Conference on Sur-
vival of Small Nations, 1976; Confl.ict of Lau:s, t\nnual Sunseg of Texas
Laro,3L Sw. L.J. 345 (L977); The Role of the Latoger in the United
States, (Conference of Korean Legal Center 1976); Legal Ethics in Amer-
ca, (Conference of Korean Legal Center 1976:).
Thonrpson, Cliff F.: Report on Legal Education in the State of Hawaii' 1976/77
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(Univ. of Hawaii); lntroduction to Collected Papers on Lau and Society,
East-West Center Colloquium 1977 (at Univ. of Hawaii)'
Walkowiak, Vincent S.t Blame and Reparation in Pure Cornparatioe Negligence:
The lt4ulti.-Party Acti.on, 8 Sw. UNrv. L. RBv. 1 ( 1976 ) (with Lawrence
C. George ); lnnocent lniury and Loss Distribution; The . Florida Pure
Conrparitit:e Negligence Syitem, 5 Fr-a. Sr. UNrv. L. Rnv. 66 (1977);
Triai Tactics (litigition pr-oblerns a4d commentary 1976). ,
Wingo, Harvey: Began preparation of a,casebook, entitled, Leading Consti'tu'
tional Cases on the Federal System.
Winship, Peter: Chapter 13, Co-operatioe Societies, in J. KaruNnr ef al; The
iaro of Businiss Organizati.ons in East and Central Africa ( Nairobi: East
African Literature Bireau, 1976), pp. 987-1054; Commercinl Transactions,
Annual Sunsey of Texas Laui, 3I S#, !.J. 165 ( f977) ; Spousal Contribu-
tions to Legal Literature: A Socio'Philosophical Study, 2 S1v.29 -I-, Rnv.
33 (1977);*Book Review (tr. Hodge OtNeal, "squeeze-Outs" of Minority
shareholders-Expulsion or oppression of Business Associates (1975)), SO
Sw. L.J. 660 (igZO); Book-heview (M. Schwartz, ed'), Law and the
Americin Future (1970), 3g Tnx. B.J. 892 (1976); Coueanc.rrvr Coa,r-
MERCIAL Lew Marrnrer.s (Tent. ed., 1976).
2. Actirtities
Anderson, Roy Ryden. Member: Texas Bar Association; Association of American
Law Schoois iommittee on Commercial Contract and Related Consumer Law;
Chairman: SMU School of Law Library Committee;
Faculty Advisor: SMU School of Law Nloot Court Board;
Faculty Sponsor: SMU School of Law Inter-School Moot Court Con'rpetition;
Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.
Consultant: to'WFAA (Channel 8) for a "mini-news series" on consunler law.
Outstanding Professor Award, SMU Rotunda, 1977.
Bogomolny, Robert L. Member: Dean's Advisory Committee for Division II,
School of Humanities and Sciences; Anerican Association of University Pro-
fessors; Committee on Research Involving Human Subjects, University of Dal-
las; Athletic Committee;
Consultant: Police Foundation-Dallas Bvaluation;
Participant: Medicine in the Public Interest: Special Symposium on Research
on Human Subjects;
Chairman: Ad Hoc Subcommittee, Law School Personnel.
Brombers. Alan R. Member: Committee on Commodities Regulation, Committee
o., Fefieral Regulation of Securities, and Committee on Partnerships and Unin-
corporated B.uliness Associations of the American Bar Association; American
La'i Institute; Life Member of the Dallas Theater Center Board of Directors;
Advisory Board: '[ournal of Corporation Law; UniversrlY of California .Se-
curities Rlgulation institute; Legai Education Institute; Review of Securities
Regulation;
Eoard oi Ad,ritoty Editors: Securities Regulation Law Journal;
SMU Law School Library Committee;
Institute Planning Committeer Southwestern Legal Foundation, (Securities
Regulation, Corpora"te and Tax Aspects of Securitiei Transactions );
dommittee oi Securities and Investment Banking, Committee on Corporate
Law Revision, and Committee on Partnership of the State Bar of Texas-;
Trustee and Vice-President: Dallas Theater Center Endowment Fund, Inc.;
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Lecturer: University of California Securities Regulation Institute ( San Di-
ego); Practising Law Institute (New York);
Principal Draftsman: Texas Securities Act $33 (Civil Liabilities), as amend.-
ed 7977;
Of Counsel: Jenkens & Gilchrist.
Campfield, Regis W. Member: Tax Section Subcommittee on Estate & Gift Re-
form, committee on Real Property, Probate & Trust Larf, and committee on
Estate & Gift Tax Changes of the American Bar Association; Virginia State
Bar; Indiana State Bar Association;
Chairman: Annual Notre Dame Estate Planning Institute and Annual Notre
Dame Institute on Charitable Giving, Exempt Organizations and Trusts;
Coordinator: ABA-ALI Conference in Baiic Pension Planning and Confer-
ence on Advanced Business Tax Planning;
Appointments & Promotions committbe, Notre Dame Law school; Notre
Dame Law School delegate to House of Delegates, American Association of
Law Schools.
carl, Beverly M. Member: vice chairman, section of International Law, Amer-
ican Bar Association (Comparative Law): Board of Editors, lnternational Laus-
ger; Council, Inter-American Society of Private International Law ( Monte-
video); E-xecutive Council, and Working Group on Private International Law,
Section of Inter-American Law and Pan6l on I]aw and Social Change in Latin
America, American Society of International Law; Inter-American B"ar Associa-
tion; Section of Conflicts of Law and Section of Foreign Exchanges of Students
and Professors, American Association of Law Schoolsj Section Jf International
Law, State Bar of Texas; State Bar of Virginia; Dallas International Law Asso-
ciation; International Dev_elopment -society SMU Faculty Senate; SMU FringeBeneffts Committee; SMU Law School iraduate Committee; Board of Dire'c-
tors, sMU Publication! co.; SMU Ethics and Tenure committee; yale Law
School Association; and Dallas Voters' Registration project;
Chairman: Committee of Private International Law,-American Bar Associa-
tion and Section of International Law of the State Bar of Texas;
Coordinator: Project on Technology Transfer Project, Latin American Con-
mittee, American Bar Association;
Panelist: American Bar Association. Workshop on International Law and De-
veloping Nations, Houston, April 7, Lg77;
- 
Expert Witness testifying on the Uniform Foreign Country Money Judgments
Re-cognition Act: Before Texas Senate Judiciary Subcommittee, Feb. 75-, 1977
before Texas House Judicial Committee on Feb. r, 1977; before Board of Gov-
ernors of Texas State Bar on october 23, 1976, and before Legislative Com-
mittee of Texas State Bar on September 11, 1976;
Witness on International Legal Specialist Certiffcation, State Bar of Texas,
Legal Certiffcation Committee, 1976t
Speaker: Dallas Bar Association, 1976 on "Legal Assistance Available from
Foreign Courts"l
Faculty Adviser, SMU Student International Law Society;
Judge: Florentino Ramirez, Jr. International Law Award;
Academic Adviser, Council of the Americas, Project on U.S. Constraints/
Incentives on Technology Transfer.
Cogan, Neil H. Member: ABA Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities.
American Society for Legal History; ADL ad hoc committee on the Arab boy-
cott; AAUP investigative committee; Board of Directors of Dallas Legal Serv-
ices {oundation, I-nc.; Secretary of the SMU School of Law Faculfy; SMU
school of Law Admissions and Executive committees; sMU school'of Law
chapter of the Order of the Coif; SMU College Council;
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Lecturer: Practising Law Institute, Federal Civil Rights Litigation ( Febru-
ary, L977); SDX symposium on FOIA (May L977);
Participant: Radio interview, KRLD, November 1976, class action legislation;
television interview, KERA, April 6, 1977,legalization of drugs; television in-
terview, KERA, April 13, 1977, control of pretrial publicity; newspaper inter-
view, Dallas Times Herald, May 1977, Nixon-Frost interviews.
Davis, Harrrey L. Member: 'fexas Professors Advisory Committee'on Urrifor.rl
Commercial Code; Continuing Education Committee' SMU Law School; Legis-
lative Committee; Texas Consuners Association;
Director: Dallas Consumer Advocates.
Dorsaneo, William V., IIL Member: SMU School of Law Continuing Legal Edu-
cation Committee; SMU School of Law Admissions Committee; Committee on
the Administration of Justice, State Bar of Texas Dallas Bar Association;
Faculty Adviser: Southwestern Law Journal;
Program Chairman: Texas Civil Practice Clinic, June 24, L977'
Speakerr "Extraordinary Remedies," SMU Ccntinuing Legal Education Pro-
gram, Texas Civil Practice, J:une 24, 1977; "Creditors Rights," Southwestern
Law Journal Second Annual Symposium, Survey of Texas Law, April 2I, 1977;
panelist, "Procedural Problems in Family Code Litigation," Fourth Biennial
Texas Family Law and Community Property Institute, Dallas, February 4,
L977; Chairman, "Procedure Workshop," State Bar of Texas Advanced Family
Law Refresher Course, San Antonio, Texas, l:uJy 2I-22, 1977.
Finkin, Matthew W. Member: ABA Visitation Committee, Franklin Pierce Law
Center, May 1977; SMU Law School Curriculum Committee;
General Counsel: American Association of University Professors, Washing-
ton, D.C.;
Consultant on Faculty Collective Bargaining, The Lilly Endowment, Phila-
delphia, Pa., Sept., 1976;
Speaker: Conference on Faculty Collective Bargaining, Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service, Rye, N.Y., April 1977'
Chairman: SMU AAUP Chapter Committee on Academic Freedom and
I enure.
Flittie, William J. Member: Graduate Committee;
Faculty Member: Discipline Panel;
Texas Member: Interstate Oil Compact Legal Committee;
Editor: Oil and Cas Reporter, 1976-77;
Consultant: Texas Organized Crime Prevention Council.
Galvin, Charles O. Member: University Council of Deans; University Academic
Planning Council; Executive Committee, SMU Press; Board of Editors, Ofl
and, Gas Reporter; American Bar Founclation Fellows; American Judicature
Society; Texas Bar Foundation Fellows; American Law InsUhrte; Executive
Committee, Association of American Law Schools; Accreditation Committee,
Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar, Section of Taxation,
Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities, American Bar Association'
Board of Trustees, Lomas-& Nettleton t'Iortgage Investors C"qpr"-tf""; Nuti""ui
Board of Trustees, National Conference of Christians and |ews; Board of Tius-
tees, Dallas Historical Society; Executive Committee, Caiholic Foundation of
Dallas; Board of Directors, NorthPark National Bank; Board of Trustees, North
Texas Public Television Foundation; Board of Directors, Medicine in the Pub-
Iic Interest; Board of Advisors, St. Paul Hospital; Texas Philosophical Society;
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants; Dallas, Chapter, -Texas So-
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ciety of Certiffed Public Accountants; Chairman, Task Force for Law and Pub-
lic Administration Magnet School, Dallas Independent School Dishict.
Johnson, Charles O. Member: Sections of Corporate Law & Taxation of the Texas
and American Bar Associations.
Kennedy, John E. Member: Executive Committee, SMU Law School; Faculty
Adviser, Journal of Air Law & Commerce; SMU Law Sclpol Representative tb
Association of American Law Schbols; Accreditation Committee, Association of
American Law Schools.
Reporter: United States Judicial Conference Committee to Consider Stand-
ards for Admission to Practice in Federal Courts;
Visiting Professor: University of San Diego School of Law, Summer, 1977;
Chairman: 1977 Federal Practice Clinic, SMU Continuing Legal Education.
Larson, Lennart V. Member: Faculty Senate; University Beneffts Committee;
Committee on New Developments in Real Estate, Section on Real Property,
Probate and Trust Law, and Committee on Housing and Urban Development
Committee, Administrative Law Section of the American Bar Association.
Council Member, Probate Section of Dallas Bar Association; Committee on the
Uniform Probate Code,'Section on Real Estate, Probate and Trust Law, State
Bar of Texas;
Chairman: Law School Committee on Admissions and Financial Assistance;
Board of Trustees of SMU Retirement Plan;
Director: Multistate Probate Administration Project, Texas Study, funded by
the American Bar Foundation
McKnight, Joseph _W. O" leave; Summer-Fall (1976): Conducting research at
University of Salamanca, IJniversity of Oxford, University of Edinburgh, Bri-
tish Museum and Institute of Advanced Legal Studies, London;
Chairman: Law School Committee on Curriculum; Program Coordinator,
Southern Methodist University Fourth Biennial Seminar on Texas Family Law
and Community Property; SMU Canterbury House Board of Trustees; State
Bar of Texas Committee on Legal Aspects of Historical Preservation; Texas Old
Missions and Forts Restoration Association (First Vice-President Ig75-1977,
President 1977-1979 Delegate of State Bar of Texas to annual meeting of the
Texas State Historical Association ); American Society for Legal History Com-
mittee on Honors;
Director: Family Code Project, State Bar of Texas;
Member: Univeisity Advisory Board to the Provost; University Rhodes Schol-
arship Committee; University Bicentennial Committee; SMU Press Board of
Directors; Committee on New Laws and Constitutional Amendments, Commit-
tee 9n Continuing Legal Education, and Committee on History and Biography
of the Dallas Bar Association; State Bar of Texas Corporation, Busineis and
Banking Section Committee on Bankruptcy and Reorganization Law; Friends
of the Dallas Public Library Board of Directors; San Jaiinio Museum of History
Association Board of Trust-ees; Texas Old Missions and Forts Restoration Asso-
ciation Executive Board and Joint Committee on the Gateway Project; Texas
Pioneer Arts Foundation Board of Directors; Association of American Law
Schools Council of the Section on Legal History; American Bar Association
Section of Real Property, Probate and Tirrst T,aw, Committee nn Condomininms
and Cooperative Ownership of Aparbnents and Committee on Creditors' Rights;
University Marshal: Opening convocation and commencement exercises and
the conferring of honorary degrees; marshal of the Law School hooding cere-
mony;
Delegate: On behalf of Law School at meeting of Supreme Court of Texas
and State Board of Law Examiners, Austin, April 11, 1977;,
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Advisor: Faculty Advisor to Southusestern Law ]ountal on Annual Survey of
Texas Law L976-L977; Legal Advisor, Texas Old Missions and Forts Restora-
tion Association; AcademiC Advisor to the Family Law Section Council, State
Bar of Texas; Editorial Advisor to the Committee on Continuing Legal Educa-
tion Publications, State Junior Bar of Texas;
Lecturer: Dartmouth University students at the University of --Salaman_ca,
October 19, 1976, "Impact of Spanish Law on the United States"; Stair So-
ciety, Edinburgh,'Noveinber 13, 
^1976, Annual Address to the Sdciety, "Mixed
Legal Systems""; Southern Methodist University_Iourth Biennial Seminar on
Teias Fimily Law and Community Property, Dallas, Tebrua.ry 4, 19'17, -Y"l-
agement of Community Property-Responding to Cockerh-arn"; Southern Meth-
odirt U.ti r"rsity Scho6l of Law Boaid of Visitors, Dallas, March 31, 1977,
"Present Condilion of the Law School Curriculum"; Southwestern Law four-
nal Second Annual Symposium on Recent Developments in Texas Law, Dallas,
April 22, 1977, "F amily 
-Law : Matrimonial Property Developments."
Morris, Charles J. Chairman: Law School Committee on Continuiirg Legal E-du-
cation; S.M.U: Symposium on Public Employee Labor Relations, November,
r976;
Memberr S.M.U. Faculty Senate. National Academy of Arbitrators; Society
of Professionals in Dispute Resolution; Panels of Federal Mediation and Con-
ciliation Service, American Arbitration Association, National Mediation's Board,
and U.S. Postal Service; National Advisory Board of the Industral Relations
Law Quarterly; State Bar of Texas; Dallas Bar Association; American Bar Asso-
ciation-; Ameiican Judicature Society; Labor l.aw Group Trust; International
Society for Labor Law and Social Security; Industrial Relations Research Asso-
ciation; International Industrial Relations Association; American Civil Liberties
Union; American Association of University Professors;
Lecturer: "Preparation of the Arbitraiion Case," at -American Arbitration
conference, El Piso, November, 1976; "The Legality of Public sector Labor
Relations Agreements in Texas," S.M.U. Symposium on Public Employee ],abo.r
Relations, dalhs, November, 1976; "An Ovirview of American Labor Law,"
University of Leuven, Belgium, December, 1976; "Employment Discrimination
Laws in'the United State;," University of Leuven, Belgium, December, 1976;
"An Overview of American Labor Law," at University of Utrecht and at Eras-
mus University (Rotterdam), The Netherlands, December, 1976; "Rec-ent De-
velopments in the Duty to Bargain," before the Committee _on - Deyelopment
of L^aw under the NLRb, ABA Labor Relations Law Section, Barbados, Febru-
ary, L977; "Reflections on the Role of the NLRB and the Courts in the Collec-
tive Bargaining Process-A Fresh Look at Conventional Wisdom and Uncon-
ventional-Remddies," ABA Conference on Developing Labor Law, Washington,
D.C., March 1977; "A Review of Labor Law Decision in the Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit," Louisiana Law Association's Labor Law Conference,
New Orleans, La., March, 1977; "An Outsider's Affectionate View of Canadian
Labor Relations," McGill University, 25th Annual Conierence on'Industrial Re-
lations; "The Union's Duty of Fair Representation and the Arbitration Process,"
dinner meeting of the South Texas Chapter of the Industrial Relations Research
Association, Hbuston, May, 1977; "Compensatory Renedies for Refusal to Bar-
gaining Under the National Labor Relations Act," State Bar of Texas Institute
on La-hnr T,aw, May 1977; "Lahor Arhitration and Judicial- Enforcement,"
Texas State AFL-CIO School, Austin, lune 1977.
Morris, J. Scott. Member: State Bar of Texas Sections of Environmental Law;
Real Estate, Probate, and Trust Law; Taxation;
Judge: Robert J. Hobby Memorial Essay Contest; Texas Association of At-
torneys-CPA Award; West Publishing Co. Award Thompson, Knight, Sim-
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mons and B'ullion Award; Rosenberg, Kasmir and Willingham Award; Andrews,
Kurth, Campbell and Jones Award;
Speaker; Dallas Bar Association, Tax Section, December, 1976;
Speaker and Panelist: "Tax Reform Act of L976," October 26; 1976, pre-
sented by the S.M.U. Law School and by the Tax Section of the Dallas Bar
Association;
Attendedr "Energy and the Public Lands" Conference he]d by University of
Utah Law School at Park City, Utah, August, 1976.
Reed, Roark M. Testimony: State Senate Committee on Human Resources, Austin,
Texas, February 21, 1977;
Delegate: 54th Annual Conference, National Legal Aid and Defender Asso-
ciation, Philadelphia, Pa., October 13-16, 1976;
Committee Member: Law School Curricular Committee;
Speaker: "Defense of Welfare Fraud Cases," Dallas Criminal Bar Associa-
tion, February 17, 1977;
Staff: Criminal Trial Advocacy Institute, Criminal Defense Lawyers' Pro-
ject-State Bar of Texas and Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers' Project. Hunts-
ville, Texas, March 13-18, 1977; Curriculum guidelines foi masters'program in
Trial Advocacy, Case Western Reserve University Law School, Cleveland, Ohio,
April 22-23, 7977; Task Force on Organized'Crime Legislation, with Dean
A. A. White, University of Houston Law School, Houston, Texas, October lg,
l97Q and Austin, Texas, March 4, 1977; Hawaii Public Defender Training In-
stifute, Kona, Hawaii, August 25-27, Ig77;
Moderator: Panel discussion, "Dallas Criminal Justice System," Leadership
Dallas LW6-I977, Dallas Chamber of Commerce, Dallas County Jail, October
22, Lg76;
Participant: Workshop on application of FIRO-B Awareness Scales testing,
Colorado Springs, Colorado, Juie 24-26, L977.
Reynolds, Osborne M., Jt. Member: Immigration and Nationality Committee,
Housing & Urban Development Committee, Agency Rate Making Committee,
Section of Administrative Law; Committee on Tort Liability, Local Government
Section, American Bar Association;
Solender, Ellen K. Member: Law School Curriculum Committee, Faculty Senate;
Executive Committee of Faculty Senate; SMU Commission on the Status of
Women; Scribes; The American Society of Writers on Legal Subjects; Oberlin
Alumni Adimissions Representative, Dallas area;
Chairperson: All University Judiciary Board;
Vice Chairman: Fund Solicitation Board of the City of Dallas;
Faculty Advisor: Association of Women Law Students at SMU;
Judge: Texas Trial Lawyers Award; Eldridge, Goggans and Weiss Research
Methods,/Legal Writing Award;
Moderator: "The Twenty-First Century: Producing & Governing," 12th an-
nual SMU Women's Symposium;
Sp-eaker: "Legal Answers-Your Legal Rights in Marriage & Divorce," Park
North YWCA; "Products Liability," SMU ASME Studen[ Chapter; "Current
Developments in the Legal Righti of Children," KRLD Radio ttig0 (esk Your
Lawyer) September 19, 1976; "Family Law: Parent & Child," Second Annual
Symposium on Recerrt Developments in Texas Law, April 22, L977.
Steele, Walter W., Jt. Member: Board of Directors, Dallas Bar Association; Crim-
inal Law Advisory Commission, Texas Board of Legal Specialization;
Speaker: State Bar of Texas, Defense of Juvenile Institute, "Appeals and
Other Remedies," San Antonio, Houston, Fort Worth; State Bar of Texas In-
stifute on Corporate Crime, "Statutory Provisions for Corporate Crime and
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Complicity of Corporate Counsel," Dallas; State Bar of Texas, Defense of Ju-
venil-e Insiitute, ".A- Comparison of Procedures in Juvenile and Criminal Couris,"
Houston, Dallas, Austin;
Guest Faculty: Law in a Changing Society, "Juvenile Delinquency," Tyler,
1976; Law in a Changing Society, "Criminal Justice-Juvenile Delinquenc/,"
San Antonio, Fort Worth, 1977;
Consultant: Juvenile Programs, Defense Lawyers Project; /
Participant: Dallas County Juvenile Justice Corrference.
Streng, William P. Member: International 'Tax Association of Dallas; American
Bar Association, Sections of Taxation, International Law, ( Chairman, Inter-
national Tax Committee) and Corporation, Banking and Business Law;
Advisory Board: Estates, Gifts and Trusts, Tax Management, Inc.l
Consulting Editor: Tax Management, Inc., "Estates, Gifts and Trusts Journal."
Visiting Professor, Ohio State University College of Law, Winter & Spring
Quarters, 1977;
Speaker: University of Detroit, Program on Taxation of Closely Held Cor-
potdtions, Detroit (1977); International Tax Journal Program on Domestic In-
ternational Sales Corporations, Houston ( 1976 ).
Taubenfeld, Howard J. On leave, Fall, 1976. Director, SMU in Paris, Fall. 1976.
Member: Commission to study the Organization of Peace; Executive Com-
mittee, American Branch, International Law Association;
Chairman: Committee on the Law of the Air and Outer Space, American
Branch, International Law Association; Weather Modification Advisory Com-
mittee, Texas Water Development Board;
Director: Instifute of Aerospace Law;
Principal Investigator: National Science Foundation Study Group on the
Societal Implications of Weather Modiftcation Activities;
Consultarit: National Center for Atmospheric Research; Scripps Institution of
Oceanography; NOAA.
Thomas, A. J., Jr. Memberr Texas Bar Association' American Bar Association;
Inter-Americatt Bar Association; American Society of International Law;
Chairman: Committee on Graduate Legal Studies;
Lecturer: Conference on Survival of Small Nations, Nicosia, Cyprus; Con-
ference on American Law, Korean Legal Center, Seoul, Korea; Pusan Univer-
sity, Pusan, Korea; U.S. Information Service, Taegu, Korea.
Thompson, Clifi F. Member: Law Executive Committee; Law Graduate Com-
mitfee; SMU F""nlty Senate; Texas Bar Bi-Weekly Discussion Group (Dallas)
on proposed Uniforrir Land Transfer Act; Greater Dallas HousiliS Opportunity
Center; Save Open Space; Texas Conservation Committee; Dallas Museum of
Fine Arts; Chinnel i3; H"*"td club, Dallas; Provost's International Pro-
grams Committee, SMU; American Forensic Association;- Ca.nterbury. $ou^se;" Faculty Sponsor: SMU Mustang Fencing Club, Law School Fortnightly So-
ciety;
Director: SMU Debating Society;
Host Family: S.W. Legal Founclation Foreign -Str.rdent Sirmmer- Program;
Rhodes Schblarship Truit Selection Committee for Texas, December, 1976;
President: SMU Faculty Senate;
SMU Faculty Represeniative: Board of Governors and Board of Trustees;
On leave tp"i"g 
*semester, 
Professor and Dean, University -of Hawaii-Law
School; Mem6er oT Board of Directors of Hawaii Institute for Continuing Legal
Education and the Legal Aid Society of Hawaii.
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Walkowiak, Vincent S. Faculty Advisor, SMU Trial Tactics Team to the National
Trial Tactics Competition; Moderator, Medical Malpractice Symposium, SMU
Law_ School, March 70, 1977; Participant, Eighth Economici Iistitute spon-
sored by the Law and Economics Centbr, Key Biscayne, Fla., May 22-Jund I0,
1977;
Memberr Illinois Bar Section on Tort and Compensation Law; Illinois Bar
Section on the Administration of Criminal Justice; Americpn Bar Association
Section on Litigation;
Judge: International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award.
wingo, Harvey. Associate Dean for Academic Afiairs. Member (ex oficio): Ex-
ecutive Committee of th9 -Faculty_; Coordinator, Faculty Recruitment Program;
Law School Admissions Office and Administrative Reprbsentative to Admiisions
and Financial Assistance Committee of the Faculty;- Administrative Cb-Chair-
man, Financial Assistance Subcommittee of Faculty Admissions Committee;
Member: Southern Methodist University Council on Counseling; Constitu-
tional Law Section, Association of American Law Schools;
Administrative Coordinator: Law School Remodeling Project for Storey Hall.
Winship, Peter. Member: Admissions Committee, Graduate Committee, SMU
School of Law; Chairman, University Scholarships Committee, Chairman, Fac-
ulty Senate, SMU;
Professional Afiliations: American Bar Association; Section of Corporation,
Banking and Business Law, Section of International Law of the ABA; State
Bar of Texas; State Bar of Texas Section on Corporation, Banking and Business
Law' Dallas Bar Association; Dallas Bar Association Bankruptcy-and Commer-
cial Law Section; Dallas International Law Association; Africil Law Association
in America, Inc.l American Association of University Professors; American
Civil Liberties Union; American Society for Legal Hiitory; American Society
of International Law; Law and Society Associati6n; Seldon Society; Society of
American Law Teachers; Harvard Law School Association; Harvard L"t"
School Association of Texas; Yale Law School Association.
Chairman: Subcommittee on International Sales Corrrreirtions, ABA Section
of International Law; university scholarships Committee, Faculty Senate, sMU;
Lecturer: Summer 1977 Trust Program, the Southwestern Graduate School
of Banking, SMU; "Commercial Transactions," Second Annual Symposium on
Recent Developments in Texas Law, Dallas, April22, L977; "Cunenf Develop-
ments in the Law of Consumer Protection," KRLD Radio f0B0 (Ask Your























Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees
Board of Visitors and Law Alumni Association
L. Lan: School Commi,ttee, Board of Trustees
William P. Barnes, Dallas, Texas
Bishop Monk Bryan, Lincoln, Nebraska
Jess T. Hay, Dallas, Texas
Ben James, Ruston, Louisiana
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr., Houston, Texas
W. R. Smith, Houston, Texas
George M. Underwood, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Ewing Werlein, Jr., Houston, Texas
Philip Wilso,n, ]r., Dallas, Texas
2. Board of Visitors
Arthur Blanchard, Dallas, Texas
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Walter W. Brudno, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable Ronald L. Clower, Garland, Texas
Richard D. Haynes, Dallas, Texas
Peter A. Lesser, Dallas, Texas
Fritz Lyne, Dallas, Texas
John H. McElhaney, Dallas, Texas
joseph J. Norton, Dallas, Texas
Neil J. O'Brien, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable john F. Onion, Jr., Austin, Texas
C. Ted Raines, Dallas, Texas
Joe A. Stalcup, Dallas, Texas
Morton L. Susman, Houston, Texas
Robert L. Trimble, Dallas, Texas
Louis J. Weber, ]r., Dallas, Texas
3, Law Alumni Associ,ation
Officers
President
Marshall J. Doke, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Vice President
Walter P. Zivley, Houston, Texas
Secretary-Treasurer
John D. Jackson, Dallas, Texas
Chairman of the 1976-77 Law School Fund
William D. Powell, Dallas, Texas
A[embers of the Counci,l
Robert M. Bandy, Tyler, Texas
William L. Bondurant, Arlington, Texas
Michael M. Boone, Dallas, Texas
William M. Boyd, Sherrnan, Texas
Jack L. Coke, Dallas, Texas
Robert E. Davis, Dallas, Texas
Marshall J. Doke, Jr., Dallas, Texas
John J. Eikcnburg, Houston, Texas
Charles E. Galey, Lubbock, Texas
The Honorable Owen M. Giles, Dallas, Texas
John D. Jackson, Dallas, Texas
Wiley johnson, Dallas, Texas
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William C. Koons, Dallas, Texas
Neil J. O'Brien, Dallas, Texas
j. Redwine Patterson, Dallas, Texas
Paul D. Schoonover, Dallas, Texas
Malcolm L. Shaw, Dallas, Texas
Annette Stewart, Dallas, Texas
Jack A. Titus, Dallas, Texas
John David Tobin, New York, New York
Robert L. Trimble, Dallas, Texas
Windle Turley, Dallas, Texas
Ronald M. Weiss, Dallas, Texas
Walter P.ZivIey, Houston, Texas
Appendix D
Hooding Ceremony, Law Quadrangle, May 2L, L977.
Invocation by Richard John Helsper, member of the Class of L977
and outgoing Vice President of the Student Bar Association:
Let us pray.
Almighty God, we humbly ask that you look with favor upon this
group assembled before you. We ask you to bless in a very special
way, the wonderful wives, parents, families and friends who have
exhibited so much devotion and sacriftce during our many years of
education. We ask you to guide the Dean and the Faculty of Southern
Methodist University School of Law in the pursuit of excellence.
In a more personal way dear God, compel us to be just and honest
in all our dealings. Let our motives be above suspicion. Let our word
be our bond. Let us be kind in our criticism of others and slow to
judge, knowing that we ourselves must one day be judged. Let us
never associate material wealth with total happiness for the simple
reason that a person with everything can be in misery, while the
pauper who has nothing can be blessed with joy.
Dear God, we ask that you provide spirifual sustenarice for the
graduates of Southern Methodist University School of Law. Give us
the strength of character to preserve the integrity of our profession.
Help us to realize always that our first duty as lawyers is to serve our'
fellow man and, in so cloing, to senre you. Guicle us to become ptrhlic
servants in the finest tradition of the legal profession.
Bless our chosen profession and let us always be proud of it. And if
any of us should be called upon to serve in an elected office, give us
the strength and wisdom to preserve the public tmst.
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And finally, Lord, let us never forget the prayer of St. Francis of
Assisi:
Where there is charity and wisdom, there is neither fear no,r
ignorance. Where there is patience and humility, there is neither
anger nor vexation. Where there is poverty and joy, there is
neither greed nor avarice. Where there is peace dnd meditation,
there is neither anxiety nor doubt.
Amen
Statement of Dean Charles O. Galvin:
Mr. Vice President, Mr. Chief Justice, members of the faculty and
staff of the School of Law, candidates for the various degrees in law,
parents, spouses, children, relatives, members of the bench and bar,
distinguished guests, friends all.
It is a great pleasure for me to welcome all of you here on this
huppy day, and on behalf of the entire Law School cornmunity I ex-
tend to the degree candidates the warmest good wishes and con-
gratulations from us all.
The first law school class of Southern Methodist University started
in the fall of 1925 and graduated in the spring of 1928 with a total of
11 members. This 50th class is the largest class in the history of the
school; it has 272 candidates for the Juris Doctor degree, L4 for the
Master of Comparative Law degree, lg for the Master of Laws degree,
and one candidate for the Doctor of the Science of Law degree. These
numbers include those who completed the requirements for their
respective degrees in August, 1976, December, 1976, and May, L977,
all of whose names are listed on the program for this ceremony and
on the official University Commencement program which will be dis-
tributed tomorrow afterrroon. In addition, there are participating with
us today candidates for degrees in August, 1977, whose names are
separately set out on the program.
We honor all the members of this class of 1977, for each one of
you has worked diligently for the achievement of this day, but for
some there are matters of special mention to which I now call your
attention. If you will consult your programs, you will note the names
of members of the class who have won special prizes and awards and
the namcs of individuals and organizations who have made these
prizes and awards possible. To the winners go our special cdngratula-
tions and to the donors our gratitude for their support of quality and
excellence in academic perforrnance.
Yesterday afternoon the faculty of the School of Law met to ap-
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prove the degree candidates for presentation to the President of the
University. They have designated Zachary Lo,rne McCormick to re-
ceive his degree of Juris Doctor Summa Cum Laude, and ]anice Vyn
Sharry to receive her degree of Juris Doctor Magna Cum Laude.
Nineteen members of the class will receive their degees of Juris Doc-
tor Cum Laude. The names of those who are receiving their degrees
with honors are listed in the program and you can identify each of
them by u special red and blue talisman which each one wears on
his or her right sleeve.
Mr. Zachary Lorne McCormick is also designated as the Standard
Bearer for the Class of L977.
Last night the Order of the Coif formally inducted 27 members of
the senior class into its society. The new members of Coif are listed
on the program, and you can also recognize each of them by the
special white linen circular coif which each one wears on his or her
mortarboard, or academic cap. The Order of the Coif in this country
honors excellence in legal scholarship and is the extension of the
ancient English order of the Coif which has been in continuous exist-
ence since the Norman Conquest in 1066.
Mr. G"ry Edwin Keane has been elected to The Order of the
Barristers, a National Order whose purpose is the encouragement of
oral advocacy and brief writing skills through effective Law School
Appellate Moot Court Programs.
The School of Law offers with the School of Business Administra-
tion the joint degree of juris Doctor'-Master of Business Administra-
tion and with the Departrnent of Political Science in the School of
Humanities and Sciences the joint degree of ]uris Doctor-Master of
Public Administration. You will note the names of three students
completing the joint degree programs. They will also appear on the
Commencement program in the listing of degree candidates of the
other school with whom we have the particular joint program.
I call your attention to these matters of special mention but I repeat
with emphasis that we honor and congratulate all the degree candi-
dates of L977 for they have all been examined and sifted and screened
and tested and reexamined through eight years of grammar school,
four years of high school, four years of college and many through one
or two years of graduate work and ffnally three or more years of law
school.
Thus each in his or her own way justly deserves the rewards of this
duy.
Thanks and appreciation go out from the graduates and from the
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School of Law today to many, many people. Mothers and fathers,
brothers and sisters, uncles, aunts, grandparents and in-laws-all have
contributed not only in many cases with their ffnancial resources but
also with their encouragement and personal concerrr.
Many have come from great distances to be with us today. Two
years ago both parents came from Tokyo to be with'their daughter.
Last year parents came from Brazil and Peru to be with their sons.
There are two distance records this year that constitute almost a
dead heat. Mrs. Joon Mo Yang has just corne from Seoul, Korea, to
be with her son, Peter Yang, a candidate for the ]ur{s Doctor degree,
and Julia Huang has just arrived from Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of
China, to be with her husband, Steven, a candidate for the Master
of Comparative Law degree.
Special thanks go to spouses-husbands and wives of law students
and children of law students. The Law Partners Club-whose mem-
bers are spouses of law students-are our ushers today and this con-
tribution of their help is one of their many services to this School.
Of special note is a husband and wife team graduating today. They
are Janice Vyn Sharry and Michael Sharry. Th"y met in a legal writ-
ing section in the ffrst year, were married, and now have a new baby.
Michael has demonstrated that he knows how to select both a good
wife and a good lawyer, for Janice is graduating second in her class
with the degree Juris Doctor Magna Cum Laude.
Law ftrms, alumni, trustees, representatives of the University cen-
tral administration and friends of the School are represented here
today to honor this class and to you we extend our thanks.
And to Law faculty, Law School staff and law librarians all of
whom have worked so splendidly this year I express for myself, the
sfudents, alumni, and friends our sincerest appreciation.
Commencement is a time of endings and beginnings. Two members
of the Law School family are retiring today. Ms. Billie Bamberger
Brooks was born in Memphis, Tennessee, took library courses at the
Cossitt Library in Memphis, worked at the Enoch Pratt Free Library
in Baltimore and the Dallas Public Library before coming to Southern
Methodist University in 1960. She retires as a member of the Law Li-
brary administrative staff, having served countless faculty, stafi, sfu-
dents, Iawyers and judges for 17 years.
Professor Harvey Leo Davis holds his Bachelor of Arts degree from
the University of Akron and his law degree from Southern Methodist
University. He served as a special agent with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation during World War II and returned to Dallas to enter
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the private practice of the law. In March 1946 he was appointed
Instructor and rose to the rank of Professor of Law. He retires this
year as Professor of Law Emeritus after 31 years of service.
Three members of our faculty are leaving for other assignments:
Professor and Head Librarian Frances Hunt Hall leaves to become
the head librarian for the Supreme Court of North Carolina, Professor
Robert Lee Bogomolny leaves to become the Dean of the School of
Law of Cleveland State University. And Professor Osborne Reynolds
who visited with us during the spring semester refurns to his horne
base at the University of Oklahoma. We wish these esteemed col-
leagues good luck and Godspeed in their new assignments.
Associate Dean Harvey Wingo will resign at the end of the summer
to resume full time teaching responsibilities, and Professor ]oseph
Webb McKnight has been appointed by the Board of Trustees of the
University to the position of Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.
We extend our thanks to Professor Wingo for his excellent contribu-
tion and to Professor McKnight for undertaking these new duties.
The Board of Trustees at its regular meeting last week approved
promotions to the rank of Associate Professor of Law in the case of
four members of our regular faculty.
The Board also appointed Professor Regis Campffeld who has been
visiting this year from the University of Notre Dame to be Professor
of Law, Professor Vincent Steven Walkowiak who has been visiting
this year frorn Florida State University to be Associate Professor of
Law, and Professor Charles Robert Johnson who has been a Visiting
Professor this year to be Visiting Professor for the next academic
year.
Mr. H. W. Perry, Director of Law School Development, is being
reassigned within the University.
There is a special member of the class of L977 here today. Joe
Robert Greenhill was born in Houston, Texas, attended public schoo,ls
there and went to the University of Texas at Austin from which he
holds the degrees of Bachelor of Business Administration with Highest
Honors, Bachelor of Arts with Highest Honors, and Bachelor of Laws
with Highest Honors. He was elected to the Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Eta
Sigma and Beta Gamma Sigma honorary organizations and in the
Law School was elected to the Order of the Coif. He was also Editor
of the Texas Law Review.
He served in the Navy in World War II and later as First Assistant
Attorney General of Texas. He practiced law in Austin for seven
years and was appointed Associate Justi'ce of the Supreme Court of
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Texas in 1957. He served in that capacity until his appointment as
Chief Justice in L972, which position he has held continuously since
that time. He is married to the former Martha Shuford and they have
two lawyer sons: Joe Jr. who practices in Austin and William Duke
who practices in Fort Worth
Members of the State lower courts and intermediate'appellate
courts are here today, some of whose decisions the Chief Justice has
affirmed and some of whose decisions he has reversed.
For a young lawyer seeking a role model of the highly skilled,
dedicated and public spirited professional, there is no one who ex-
emplifies that position better than the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Texas.
Pursuant to action by the Board of Trustees of Southern Methodist
University President Zumberge tomorrow afterroon at the University
Commencement Ceremony *ill for-ully confer upon him the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Laws.
Today we recognize him as a legitimate and proper member of
this Law Class of L977. Not the youngest member of this class, to be
sure but certainly one of its most capable and energetic.
It is a great personal privilege for me to present a special member
of the Class of 1977, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Texas
the Honorable Joe Robert Greenhill.
This is the close of the 52nd year of this Law School and the 62nd
year of this University. Six years ago the Trustees substituted for the
Bachelor of Laws degree the present Juris Doctor degree, and each
year from that time forward we have observed the custom dating back
to medieval times of the formal hooding of the doctoral candidates.
Two years ago on this occasion I thought it appropriate to look back
on these academic traditions. I pointed out that the pageantry of this
occasion is as old. as the University system itself. Indeed, there are
detailed chronicles of commencement exercises at tlre great medieval
universities of Bologna, Montpelier, Paris, Salamanca, Oxford, and
Cambridge which describe not only the solemn academic.processions
and ceremonies but also the feasting and merrymaking that attended
graduation. The people who lived in the college towns in those days
were glad when it was all over, for there are numerous accounts of
townspeople and exuberant students mixing it up in tavern brawls.
The flags we have here today are part of the tradition of the medieval
universifz where the students identified the particular provinces or dis-
tricts from which they came by an appropriate banner,
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There is, however, one custom we do not observe. The doctoral
candidate of that by-gone day was required to read his thesis to his
fellow students before receiving the doctoral hood, and it was the
custom, we are told, for his peers to jeer and whistle and catcall with
great disrespect while the candidate was trying to be serious. Here
today we have spared you this ordeal.. /
Last year was our nation s Bicentennial year, and it seemed fftting
again tb look back-to look back on 200 years of our own legal system
and reflect on its solidarity and its capacity to withstand the stresses
and strains of a number of critical events in our nation's history.
This year it seems in order to look forward, for this is the first year
of the third century of our Nation's ongoing history and it is the
second year of the last quarter of the 20th Century.
Insurance company acfuaries tell us that a substantial majority of
the members of this class will be alive and well at the beginning of
the 21st century. Moreover, they will then be in the prime of their
professional careers-senior partners of law firms, judges on the state
and federal benches, general counsel of corporations, professors of
law-in short, major decision makers in the civic and professional life
of our nation. Insurance acfuaries also tell us that more than 50 per-
cent of this class will see the end of the first quarter of the 21st
century and some will live well into the second quarter. And, finally,
the life expectancy tables tell us that a very few hardy souls will
even see the beginning of the second half of the 2lst cenfury. Don't
any of you make book on this last possibility, however, for lawyers
as an occupational class do not have a reputation among insurance
companies for longevity.
For those of you who do make it into the second quarter of the
21st century the ominous reports released just this week predict an
exhaustion of petroleum reserves so severe by that time that you will
get about the city on a bicycle or in a horse drawn carriage, make
your way across the country by coal ffred steam trains, and travel
to other continents by sailing ships with auxiliary coal. fired steam
power.
The problems that lie ahead even as we perceive them and specu-
late about them from this vantage point boggle the mind. Energy
shortages ma)/ require intmsions into our homes and otir offices rvith
mandatory temperature controls, and surely our freedom of choice
as to facilities of transportation will be ever more seriously restricted.
Environmental and eco'logy regulations will enforce extensive con-
trols on our use of soil, water, and air.
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Universal medical care and delivery of health services, welfare
beneffts of all sorts, universal education of our people, and every form
of economic activity will be the subject of elaborate regulations.
The conceptions of crime and criminal conduct are even now sig-
niffcantly changing. Criminal sanctions traditionally have required
wilfulness, malice, or bad intent. Now an inadvertefit violation of a
complex, often incomprehensible, regulation may incur serious penal-
ties for non compliance. Traditional family life which has been the
base of our social fabric is now threatened with disintegration. The
free enterprise and free market system will be severely tested as the
world's goods become scarcer in relationship to the demands of a
greater world population.
We as a nation are becoming keenly aware that there are limits to
our wealth and resources and that hard choices will have to be made
as to how we allocate what we have to what we want to do.
If the system is to be supportive of a free and civilized society, it
is going to require an extraordinary capability of good lawyers to
draft rules and regulations, to interpret them and to resolve conflicts
under them.
The challenges that lie ahead are so gigantic and so enormous as
to be almost beyond credence. Yet they are there, and every passing
day makes demonstrably clear how very real they are and will come
to be.
But if you will apply those same techniques of critical and thought-
ful analysis which I hope we have taught you here to the dilemmas
and conflicts of 1990, or of 2005, or of 2025, they will be resolved in
a rational and orderly way in keeping with the best traditions of Anglo
American jurisprudence.
And above all, our nation can enjoy true freedom only if the legal
system, with all its rules and regulations, operates in the light of
eternal verities of humaneness, fairness, decency, honesty, morality,
and good faith. So long as these are the prevailing principles, those
of you who return here for law class reunions in 1987, 1997, or 2027
by whatever motive power you may be able to get here can be
secure in the fact that the best of the traditions .of the past have
been carried forward to assure the best of civilization in the future.
And now the Formal Hooding Ceremony will begin. Professors
William Jorgen Flittie, Joseph Webb McKnight, and Roy Ryden
Anderson will hood the candidates for the Juris Doctor degree.
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We have here today Alumni or members of our adjunct faculty
who have either a son, daughter, wife, or brother graduating. They
are with the stage party and will be called at the appropriate time
to participate in the Hooding Ceremony.
Mr. Bradley Keith Lollar, immediate past President of the Student
Bar Association, will present the Juris Doctor candidates., Mr. Lbllar,
will you please proceed to be hooded ffrst.
Mr. Richard John Helsper, immediate past Vice President of the
Student Bar Association will now proceed to be hooded.
Will the other candidates please come forward and will the audi-
ence please hold your applause until all candidates have been
presented
(The Juris Doctor Candidates are presented. )
We have here at the Law School each year lawyers, judges, and
prosecutors from the Far East, the Middle East, South America and
Europe who are engaged in a program of sfudy leading to the Master
of Comparative Law degree.
Professor Aaron Joshua Thomas, Jr., Chairman of the Committee
on Graduate Legal Studies, will present these candidates.
(The candidates for the Master of Comparative Law degree are
presented. )
We have here at the Law School each year a number of sfudents in
full time study and a number of practicing Iawyers in part time study
leading to the Master of Laws degree.
Professor Thomas will present these candidates.
(The candidates for the Master of Laws degrees are presented. )
What you have witnessed here is the end product of good teaching
and good learning. In that regard, will the faculty of the Law School
please stand and will all the degree candidates please stand and
turn around to the audience and let us all express our thanks to you.
After the benediction this ceremony will be concluded. Will you
please remain seated until the stage part and the degree candidates
have recessed to Lawyers Inn.
We invite everyone to the reception which immediately follows
just to the north of Lawyers Inn.
All the buildings in the Law Quadrangle will remain open. Please
visit about as you may wish
The Baccalaureate service in the morning is at 10:30 a.m. at Mc-
Farlin Auditorium and the Commencement Exercises are at 2:00 p.m.
in Moody Coliseum. You may come to the Dean's office in Storey Hall
at 3:30 tomorrow and all next week for your diplomas.
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Mr. Randolph Thompson West, Chairman, Hooding Ceremony
Committee will now give the benediction.
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